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THE DIARY OF WILLIAM FREDERIC BARNETT IN SEARCH OF LEICHHARDT

J.C.H. Gill
Queensland Museum

ABSTRACT
Sixteen years after the disappearance of Leichhardt's fourth expedition, its fate was still a live

issue. The eminent botanist Dr Ferdinand von Mueller could not accept that all members of the

expedition had perished.

In 1864 Duncan Mclntyre of Glengower via Castlemaine, Victoria, accompanied by William

Frederic Barnett of Sandhurst, was searching for a sheep run in northwest Queensland. He found

two old horses on the Dugald River (not known to have been left by any more recent explorer) and
a little later two trees marked 'L' on the western bank of the Flinders River. He supposed he had
found traces of the lost Leichhardt.

Dr Mueller was firmly convinced that he had, and persuaded the ladies of Melbourne to raise a

sum of money to finance an expedition, led by Mclntyre, to the locality. The expedition failed

through no fault of Mclntyre's and he in fact died in the field of 'gulf fever' on 4 June 1866.

Barnett, who had been with him for part of the expedition, was eventually appointed to command
the expedition in December 1866 and between January and May 1867 carried on the search for

Leichhardt, without success. His diary of proceedings in 1867 (hitherto unpublished) forms the

principal subject matter of this paper.

What follows also reveals that the diarist, William Frederic Barnett, is not undeserving of a place

in the annals of exploration in Australia. A shadowy, virtually unknown figure, the research

generated by his diary has revealed him as a man who possessed courage, powers of endurance,

leadership, and loyalty. These qualities do not appear to have had the recognition they deserved,

either in his lifetime or afterwards.

INTRODUCTION
Included in the manuscript collections of the

Queensland Museum, under accession no. 67/

6114, is a manuscript diary. The catalogue card

reads —
BARNETT, FRED. (Manuscript)

Leichhardt Search Expedition sent out by the

ladies of Victoria. After Duncan Mclntyre's

death 1866, Barnett formed a party and
continued the search.

Then follows a physical description of the diary,

which includes the information that it commences
on 20 January 1867 and concludes on 27 May
1867.

No provenance of the diary can be located in

Museum records. It appears, however, that it was

received sometime prior to November 1933 whilst

the late Heber A. Longman was director and at a

time when the Museum was desperately short of

staff and funds.

It has been found that on 21 November 1933

Longman sent a type-script copy of the diary to

the Mitchell Library in Sydney. He mentioned in

his covering letter that Mr Arthur Jose (1), a

mutual friend of the Mitchell Librarian (Miss Ida

Leeson) and himself, had suggested that a copy of

the diary should be made for the Mitchell Library.

The relevant correspondence has been turned up,

but unfortunately throws no light either on the

provenance of the diary.

In isolation the diary has little significance, but

once the events which brought it into existence are

led forward, it assumes importance as the terminal

record of what appears to have been the last

nineteenth century official effort to find traces of

the lost Leichhardt expedition, which had been

missing since 1848.

There are a number of other factors also which

have to be taken into account in assessing the

significance of the diary. There are the foundation

of a new colony and the search for new pastoral

runs involved. Furthermore one sees the value of

exploration, quite apart from any hopes of finding

Leichhardt, as a medium to gain knowledge of the

colony's remote areas. This would assist materially

in the colony's development.

Thus it was that after 1859 the new Colony of

Queensland became the focus of attention of those

seeking new pastoral runs. The Plains of Promise

of Stokes, the first Leichhardt expedition, the

tragic fate of Burke and Wills and the explorations

of George Elphinstone Dalrymple all combined to
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ai tract attention to North Queensland and to ihc

northwest of the Colony in particular.

Ifowrver, there was the matter of the western

boundary of the Colony which was considered by

Governor Bowen and the first Colonial Parliament

to require adjustment. The letters patent of 6 June

1859 defined the boundary as *thc J4Ist meridian

of ea*i longitude, which U the eastern boundary

of South Australia*. A.C. Gregory the Surveyor-

General had advised the ministry that 'a boundary

at trie 141st meridian would just cut off from

Queensland the greater portion of the only

territory available tor settlement, i.e. the Plains of

Promise, and the only safe harbour, i.e.

lovesugatot Road, in the Gulf of Carpentaria'.

The local legislature asked for an extension of the

boundary to the 138th meridian of east longitude.

After some importuning by Bowen, and
evidently by certain genttemen in Victoria who
were desirous of forming a settlement in northern

Australia (a phenomenon not unknown today), the

Imperial Government acceded to the request. On
12 April 1362 the Duke of Newcastle, Secretary of

State for Colonies advised Bowen that the Letters

Patent had been issued annexing to Queensland

that part of 'New South Wales as lies to the

northward of the 21st parallel of south latitude,

and between the 141st and 138th meridians of eas*

longitude, together with all and every the adjacent

islands their members and appurtenances in the

Gulf of Carpentaria'. Queensland gained 120,000

square miles of territory, which now comprises

such centres as Birdsville, Buutia, Camuoweal,
Burketown, Cloncurry and Mount Tsa. (2)

THE McINTYRES AND BARNETT
With the extension of the jurisdiction of

Queensland a surge of settlement around the rivers

flowing m to the Gulf of Carpentaria ensued.

Some interested parties from the southern colonies

even sought to overland their stock. Among these

were Donald and Duncan Mclntyre, (or M'lntyre

or Maclntyre). The name was spelled variously,

but I have adopted the spelling used in the

Australian Dictionary of Biography., viz Mclntyre.

Duncan Mclntyre was born in Scotland in 1831

sou of James Mclntyre. a farmer, and his wife,

Mary, nee MacDongall He was probably
orphaned when young and adopted by a relation,

Archibald Mclntyre, whose son Donald was often

supposed to be Duncan's brother. Mclntyre
arrived in Port Phillip with his foster parents about

1849 according to rhe Australian Dictionary of

Biography. However, other evidence indicates that

an Archibald Mclntyre and faintly arnved in the

ship 'David Clarke* in 1839. There is no record of

such a family arriving ten years later, unless they

were not assisted Immigrants. (3)

Ultimately Duncan worked as station

superintendent at Bullock Creek, G'engowei Deaf

Castlemaine, with another relation. Donald
Campbell. On 5 March IS62 ai St. James*

Cathedral, Melbourne, he married Mary Ciyde

Morris. In mid- 1863 Duncan and Donald
Mclntyre decided to seek a run in the new country

around the Gulf of Carpentaria. (4)

They left Victoria with sheep and work horses.

On their arrival at the Upper Darling in January

1864 they found it to be in flood, Being unable to

drive their sheep across they perforce had to halt.

Duncan Mclntyre, with a small party, proceeded

north to find a good route to Coopers Creek. He
found several new creeks and lakes and ascertained

that stock could be taken without difficulty to

Coopers Creek. On his return he learned that the

Queensland Government had imposed an embargo

on the entry of stock from other colonies, either

by land or by sea. An application \o bring their

stock into Queensland having been made, the

Mclntyres explored extensively the coumry io [he

north of the Darling and in to Queensland. Good
country was found to (he west of the Paroo River,

but no permanent water. Forced by this lack they

returned to the Paroo, There they met, coming

north along the river, William Frederic Barnett, a

ng man of about 22 years of age. who had then

been in Australia for four years. Ao he is the

author of the diary to be examined in this paper,

i! is oppottune here to study his antecedents and

how he came to be travelling along the Paroo in

1864.

As explained in my acknowledgements, Mr D.K.

Muir of Balgowlah, New South Wales, has

compiled a Barnett family fee, winch I reproduce

as Fig. 1. From this il
will he seen that W.F.

Barnett was the third son and fourth child of Dr
Adolphus Barnett and his wile, Sarah, nee

Newman.

For some reason, not yet ascertained, the family

split up in 1853 when Dr Barnett and his son.

Adolphus Robert, left the family home in

Limehouse, London and came to Australia. After

one month in Sydney, they went to Sandhurst (now

Bendigo, Victoria) where Dr Barnett remained
it his death on 14 February 1867 (5). hi

February IH60 his wile and three remaining

children joined him. They had sailed from London
on 22 November 1859 In the ship (Cent* and
arrived in Melbourne on 20 February I860, The
ship's passenger list indicates the family had
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travelled as cabin passengers; evidently funds were

not lacking. Also it states that Frederic was 14

years of age, whereas his father's death certificate

and later documentary evidence indicate he was at

least four years older (6).

Barnett had an aunt, Eliza, his mother's sister,

of whom he seems to have been extraordinarily

fond. In November 1864 he wrote a long letter to

her from the River Paroo, New South Wales (7).

This letter is a fruitful source of information about

Barnett's colonial career and also regarding his

meeting with the Mclntyres and some of his

subsequent dealings with them; Duncan Mclntyre
(Fig. 2) in particular. All the factual information

which follows is derived from Barnett's letter to

his aunt.

He had worked as a clerk at a bank in Sandhurst
for an uncertain period but resigned because he

considered 'the bank authorities treated me
shamefully'. He stated he disliked desk work, had
other (unstated) reasons for wishing to leave

Bendigo and felt he would get on better in an
occupation he liked. The letter refers elsewhere to

his and family troubles without going into detail.

Dr Adolphus Barnett became insolvent on 7 June
1861 (8). The problems created by this probably

had their effect on Frederic.

Probably from early 1862 Barnett worked at a
Mr Lintott's cattle station at Lake Bael Bael as a

station hand, but was treated as one of the family.

After eighteen months it was decided to put sheep

on the run. Barnett was put in charge of a flock

of 10,000 on the River Edwards in New South
Wales and drove them safely to Bael Bael.

Lintott advised Barnett he should go into new
country, where he would have a better chance to

get on. If he was unsuccessful he could return to

Bael Bael.

Barnett started up the Darling River to seek

employment at the Bogan River Pastoral

Company's station at the junction of the Darling

and Warrego Rivers. He had not gone far up the

Darling when he was met by the greatest flood in

that river in living memory— white or black. After

battling through flooded areas (sometimes
travelling thirty-five miles to cover five miles of
forward progress) he arrived at Mount Murchison
station. Here he was informed that he would not
be able to go further as the flood waters were
spreading ninety miles back from the river a little

further upstream. J.H. Heaton's Australian
Dictionary of Dates (1879) confirms that there

were floods in New South Wales during February
to July 1864.

Ross Reid, the owner of Mount Murchison,
gave Barnett a caretaking job. The homestead had

Fig 2. A portrait of Duncan Mclntyre.

to be abandoned temporarily so Reid could go to

look after his stock, which had been moved away
from the flooded area. Barnett lived in the

homestead which was on a knoll turned into an
island by the flood. He had for a companion a
young missionary, who was flood bound also and
who turned out to be a first rate cook. Barnett was
able to obtain plenty of ducks and pigeons for the

cooking pot, so they lived well.

Being anxious to move on, Barnett considered

closely the geography of the country to the north

and decided it was possible to travel directly across

to the Paroo River. He could go up this stream

and then cross to the Warrego and thus come to

the Bogan River Pastoral Company's station, his

original destination. His 'mate' (the missionary)

accompanied him. They procured rations from
Mount Murchison, packed them on a spare horse

and set out for the Paroo.

After 150 miles of travel they arrived at Putha
Putha on the Paroo. The missionary learning that

a gentleman, to whom he had introductions, had
an out-station from the Darling about 60 miles

away, decided he wanted to go there. Barnett saw
him there safely and then returned to the Paroo.
He proceeded up the river and nearing the

Queensland boundary he met and joined the

Mclntyres and their party.

This meeting was of great significance for

Barnett. Duncan Mclntyre's influence on him was
considerable and Barnett's ambition thereafter

was to be an explorer.
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For the next several years his lifr was closery

interwoven with Mclntyre's and even after the

death of the latter his influence on Barnett

nUed lo be strong.

It is necessary lo recount Vtdntyrc's story

because what he did and what happened to him,

motivated Barnett to follow in his footsteps and
to write the diary around which this paper has been

written

The introduction which follows may seem lon£,

hut it enhances the diary by giving the reader a full

knowledge of what brought into being Baniett'*

record of the final phase of the Leichhardt Search

Expedition-

NORTHWARDS TO THE GULF
Barnett confirms that the Queensland

Government would not allow the introduction of
sheep or cattle loi tear of disease and this had
stopped the Mclntyres from taking their sheep

through to the Gulf of Carpentaria as originally

planned They were compelled to wait for a permit

to enter the colony with their sheep. However
Barnett says-

Duncan Melntyre was wishing very much LO go on

A explore tbc country to the Gulf; his brother Donald

being quite sufficient to look after the sheep — but he

wanted someone to go with him. It was just the style

of thing to suit me and had he not proposed for me 10

.•.my him | should h8W volnmeered.

We at once set to work getting rations' ready A
packed & breaking horses for the journey. We
determined oui party should consist of — Duncan
Melntyre, chief, Wm. Fred Barnett. second in

command,4 Albert, Charlie^ Billy (blackfellows)our

subordinates. 25 horns & I Kangaroo dog A our

rations to consist of tea, flour, sugar & a little tiee. 1

ifrll] now refer to mv journal —
21 June 1864

We experienced much trouble getting the packs on,

the horses being very fresh & a n U D

1

1 r Of I hem lately

broken. At last we were all ready to start when

I

Hjnately a fold (sic — 'Moa!) of one of Ihe pack

mares got amongst our mob. not wishing to take it

Melntyre desired me to cut it out. In doing so I

disturbed the pack horses who when they began to

move about felt their girths and packs lather

disagreeable and thereupon they one & all commenced
bucking shying A kicking & galloping until they had
rid themselves of them; it was indeed a very deplorable

yet most ludicrous sight which beggars description —
We brought up the horses again, repaired the packs,

got them on & at length started altho' it only wanted

an hour to sunset - Donald Mvlun.r^ McCloud come
with us for a few days journey.

Sunday 3 July. We arc camped to day on a beautiful

lake never before visited by white men; a^ Donald it

McCiOUd ktve 9S tomorrow we have christened it

"Lake h'aieweU" The hordes are now moderately easy

to manage having become used to the packs — Write

to my brother & shoot ducks for supper.

From Monday 4 July, Melntyre and Barnett

were on their own with the three aboriginals and

began to make their way towards Coopers Creek.

On this stage young Mr Barnett was brought

lace to face, albeit vicarious 1

.:-\ with the perils of

exploring and pioneering fax from the haunts of

one's own kind. The Riverine Herald of Echuca
reported, after an interview with Melntyre on his

return from the journey to the Gulf, in mournful

Retail —
,,. Nothing new was discovered in passing through

the couniiy which had before been explored by them,

for two or three hundred miles, as regards the features

of the country. But it will be heard with satisfaction

by the relatives and friends of the late Mr. Curlewis,

that his remains, together with those of his companion,

WCuHoch, were discovered by Mr. M'lntyre, and that

his fate has been placed beyond all doubt. The blacks

pointed out the grave tn which they were laid together,

and described how they had been murdered. The bones

were disinterred, and the skulls of both these

unfortunate young men were found to have been

fractured by blows from some heavy weapons. They

were undoubtedly the remains of white men, and part

of a bridle rein was found tied round them, as if it had

been used by the blacks to carry the bodies. A piece

of guernsey shirt, very much blood-stained, was also

found. They were killed, it appears, about a mile from
where they were buried, in a dry billagong. The excuse

given lot the murder was that Mr. Curlewis had

coerced a black-fellow to accompany him to show him

the country, and that this man, not liking to go,

persuaded four others to assist him m killing the two

white men. One evening, after the party had camped,

this black fellow asked permission from Mr. Curlewis

to go out to look for ducks. The permission was

granted him, and he went away to the other blai fa

and arranged with them to come at a given signal

during the night. Having removed the firearms and
planted them, he gave the signal as soon as the two

travellers were asleep, when his accomplices came up

and spenred Them, after which they smashed their

heads tn with waddies and tomahawks. This Mr
M'lntyre believes to be a correct account of the

murder. The remains were carefully re-intcrrcd. and

the spoi markftd. A special note of the locality was

taken, as Mr. Curlewis was well known to Mr.

rVTJfll vie. a nd he was desirous of doing all in his power

to honor the memory of the unfortunate deceased. (9)

Barnett did not recount this grisly tale to his

aunt. His next journal extract is dated Friday 15

July —
Camped on Coopers River Yesterday we passed

over immense plains of roley polo (a very prick Jy

hushi: hi. big much trouble in driving die horses aver
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them and continuing to travel long after dark for water

we did not notice our dog had stayed behind, we shall

have to go on without him tomorrow. Four
blackfellows pass at some distance from our camp but

do not pay any attention to our signs to come up.

Mclntyre and Charlie go out for game & return with

a native companion, 3 ducks, 2 hawk & an owl.

Coopers Creek was crossed at 26° 10' south and
followed up for twenty miles. They then struck out

northwesterly over indifferent country for several

days, which they found to be waterless. (10)

Barnett takes up the tale again —
Sunday 24 July. Yesterday we left Charlie and

Albert behind to find & bring up 4 horses which were
missing the whole party not being able to remain as

we had camped without water. They had not arrived

this morning & as we had camped again without water,

Mclntyre & Billy proceeded with the horses & I remain
to bring up Charlie & Albert. I go on a Stony rise that

1 may the more readily see the horses, should they

come up, & lie down with the bridle of my horse in my
hand. Presently I see two black objects approaching
& bye & bye make them out to be two blackfellows;

not knowing but that there may be more I mount my
horse & look to my revolver. When within 200 yds

they see me & their astonishment is evident — I cooey
to them but they will not come up but alter their course

to avoid me & as soon as they get to a bush make a

fire & one of them stepping out in front with a fire

stick which he kept waving towards me whilst he cried

out some incantation in a loud voice; this having been
completed they pursued their way. About an hour
before sunset Charlie & Albert came up with the lost

horses & without delay we started to overtake

Mclntyre; we had not proceeded more than 5 miles to

a large dry creek of many channels when we met
Mclntyre and Billy returning with the horses.

They had met a large party of blacks who
surrounded them & by their gesticulations appeared
to be hostile — tapping their shields with their

boomerangs & then their heads; Mclntyre fired a shot

close to the foremost one which rather intimidated

them & as he imagined they had already killed me he
had returned to find out or give me warning of their

presence. Having seen to all the firearms & slackened

the fastenings of our knives and tomahawks we started

for where Mclntyre had turned intending to make our
way through the darkies should they oppose our
progress for we had now been two nights & nearly 3

days without water & that period in this latitude is

fearful. We had crossed nearly all the channels of the

creek when we observed 15 or 20 blacks stooping over

something very busily; as soon as they saw us they gave

a yell & disappeared amongst the timber. We found
that they had been busy ripping open one of our flour

packs which had been thrown off by one of the horses

& not noticed by Mclntyre & Billy in their hasty

retreat. Of course we halted to repair the pack, as we
could not afford to lose nearly a cwt of flour; whilst

doing so 20 to 30 blacks made their appearance &

pointed to their weapons which they had left by the

pack; I carelessly threw them to them laughing at the

same time, as well as my parched mouth would allow

me, & made signs that we wanted water — they pointed

the way we had come from.

Being painfully convinced there was no water the

way the blacks pointed we determined to follow them
as they were sure to go to water. They kept amongst
the timber some distance continually jabbering in a

loud tone & pointing the way we had come from; at

length seeing we would not leave them & all of us

making signs for water, they struck across a plane (sic)

& at length to our great delight & relief came upon a

small lagoon & having quenched our thirst we
unpacked the horses & prepared to have a yarn with

our unwilling guides who were watching us evidently

much interested. We beckoned for them to come up
& being joined by some more from a large camp we
could see about two miles off, they did : soon they

were rubbing our hands & faces pointing significantly

to the flour as if they thought they were painted but

when I showed them my arms & breast their

astonishment was immense. We explained to them that

we should stay here one night & then go away a long

way; to show our power Mclntyre shot a hawk & after

giving them a few trifles we bid them good night giving

them to understand that should they make their

appearance during the night we should cause them to

tumble down like the hawk.

They are a fine lot of men, wear no clothing &
circumcise, are afraid of horses but only laugh when
a loaded revolver is pointed at them. They have
evidently never seen white men before.

Barnett, despite his youth and comparative

inexperience, was shaping up well to the exigencies

of the explorer's life. He had suffered the

privations of thirst and had learned how an
element of bluff could avert possible hostile

confrontations with the natives. In Mclntyre he

had a cool headed, canny leader; but obviously he

was good support material.

For a while they enjoyed better travelling

conditions, having reached another water system

in which four new rivers were found. The first of

these was named in honour of the Rev. Joseph
Docker of Wangaratta, one of the most generous

supporters of the original Victorian expedition.

From the Docker River, on a northwesterly course,

they reached the Mueller River of McKinlay,
crossing this watercourse in 23 ° south. Continuing
their northwestern direction, they met about a
degree further west, and in about 22° south, the

very faint tracks of animals, seemingly either goats

or sheep, and horses, at a spot not known to have
been traversed by any explorer. (11) From this

location a system chiefly of granite mountains
extends in two main lines, southwest and
northwest. The Mountain range was most difficult
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to cross, as witness a further extract from Barnett's

ioimi;il a* told to his aunt —

Thursday 4 Aug. We have had a dreadful day's work
loday over almost impassible (sic) mountains. The

hersee gUmMflg up & when nearly reaching the tops

having m go single file through hole g3ps -the only

possible places to get over the KiOuniaJttfl crom-lfkc

lop;-; when they came to the precipitous descents they

snorted back with tear &. it was with armt difficult)

we compelled them; often I though ihcy would be

dashed to piece*, by losing, their footing or when they

reached the bottom foj m 'hen way ihCj djsjodged

large blocks of rock which descending carried all

before them & reached the bottom with a deafening

crash. At length we came to a dry sandy creek With

ost perpendicular mountain'; on both sides about

500 ft. high: as the creek was coming from the

direction we wanted to go we followed it up hoping
1 1

1

get water near its head & cross on to the northern

drainage tomorrow. We had not proceeded far along

the creek when the bed was frequently ol grdltlte S
boulders partially blocked it up; after much difficulty

wc got up a ravine or glen & in a granite basin found

plenty of water. Mctnlyie went further up Bod to!

trie channel entirely blocked up with immense granite

boulders so that we shall have to turn boctf some
distance tomorrow & try another pais This 16

r i!

a wild looking place; for about JO yds width blocks of

granite are heaped & si rewed about in fantastic ^

then on either side there is a rugged incline for 100 vds

j'rom which the mountains go up QtflJ lj pel pfftdjculft

for 400 to 500 yds. No feed for the horses who remain

standing where wc left them.

They had been making for the headwaters ol the

Albert River, but the range described by Barnctt

was that which Burke had reported as giving such

tCi i ible work to the camels that they groaned and
bled Mclnlyre and Barnctt found their horses'

feet got so much worn down by the rocks that it

became necessary to follow a fall of water to the

north, and afterwards to the northeast, in order to

gel down on to the low country. Barnett takes up

the tale again —
Saturday 6 Aug. Yesterday after much difficult

travelling we succeeded in getting on the northern

drainage; we followed down 3 creek which soou led us

to a beautiful valley & at ihe first water we came to

we camped. Today as Wfl continued along the creek

we surprised some blacks who with frightful yells 9ei

tire to the grass & ran up the mountains which were

not far distant. Fifty or 9lXt> Of ttottl kept up with us

for about three mile, running along the lop Ol th*

mountains Shouting and yelling hideously. About three

miles further on we stopped to lake an ObSCQ >ai |0D i
;

Ihe «un & we found that our axe had got away

somehow. Thinking that perchance it had been lorn

from the pack in some Bomb we had passed through,

i Bad Charlie nan bade m quest of it. Wc had gone

about 3 miles when we heard a chopping, over a small

ridge & imagining that very likely that black fallows

had picked it up a v«tc slngll wc rode over the ridge

$ saw a hiackfellow & his libra busy getting a possum
out of a tree. So husilv were they engaged in their

occupation dial we weie not observed until close up &
1 cough. They instantly Sprang to their feet and
dropping everything they had, stood for a moment or

two in mute bewilderment & then with yells thai made
"

El WWalfl - opcttd ott Seeing that

the black fellow was using hi.% own tomahawk (a

sharpened stone fastened between sticks) & hearing

yells in all direction* I deemed li advisable to give up
the search & returned to the patty. We kept on until

after sundown without seeing water but observing the

sand in the creek looked damp in one place we made
a hole which was soon filled with water; having

enlarged the hole to gei sufficient wgtei for the horsea,

we shot two cockatoos & a pigeon for supper <fc

camped.
i ...Li will give you an idea ol our journey.

On the 28th August we arrived at the Gull" Of

Carpentaria but mangrove saltwater swamps & creek.'.

prevented our reaching the sea beach & obtaining a

.sight of the ocean tho* we were within 2 miles of it. It

was impossible for horses to cross the creeks, the bank

being almost perpendicular & rhe tide running GUI \en
strong. The presence of 200 or JOO

Hosdk

'

Rushing to the fierce attack

(2) Bomcranfi (sfcj & wadiy wildly shaking

(l) Reed spear in wooniera firmly placing

tendered it foolhardiness to swim across & proceed

on foot to say nothing of the alligators.

Barnett's essay into verse does not overstate the

case as Mcfruyre states that when they were within

?o( the coast, having got in between two deep

S3li mangier, c effiekft, they were hemmed in by a

large number of blacks, whom they were obliged

ro charge in ordei to get out. As the Riverine

Herald says —

Happily, however, by preserving his presence of

mind, he sue Led n & ai tng them bo mm h than he

had no occasion to fire on them, but he was deprived

of the Opportunity Of getting a sight of the ocean,

which he cuuld MlJ bftVf obtained by showing fight

,ind shooting a number of rhem. He considered.

however, ituti this gratification ^ - been too

dearly bought at a sacrifice of human life Bui

neither on the tourney out nor back pa
blackfeUott shot, Once <w twice an ejicounur seemed

inevitable, bill hv showing a firm front, and seeming

10 disregard their presence, the necessity was avoided

SOUTHWARD BOUND
It seems desirable to repeat Bat net' \ concluding

remarks about the journey in his letter to his aunt

before moving on to the matters wlm h appear te

have been regarded as McIot>re\s exclusive
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province for publication to the world at large.

B&ft>ell says —

n.pww proceeded up the rivet Plinders about 200

iiitlcson oui h imc\ ird lou upt Q a wwlj
formed sheep station — the nearest settlement 10 the

v tult WV concfmied up the JrogOI the several

m ili;ti have lately been fa/rued: fronl thtACC

along Walker? creek, Laitdabarougb <. reek & dB La

the rfver "Tf :
1 1

:

i .

iii which we followed uji sane
distance & then struck acrOto Oftflpera Rivcp— rathci

ircoo, on to the head ot Bulla which we fallowed

low i
*•'•• came to a caxrie station vfiioh has been

nned sine-; we started; here we gul on our outward
>* in a few d*iy- 1 was reidjOg your letter A

playing with our dog thai we Jef't at Cooper River going

out & he had (band his waj home 300 mile rosrni

a ^ood many to think we ha3 perished.

I have gi\ en you an idea of our homeward course

—

1 can only give you our outward by saying that it was

ly N.W. as we were endeavouring to make the

Albert River (want ot' water prevented us). We crossed

MclCintoy'strac* aboui I nl ZSBurke&Wtilsl si 20.

Landsborough's Lat*19 & recrosscd Burke & Wills

1 K.JO ',0 it you get a lately published map of Australia

with the routes of the explorers on it 81 take into

leration thai our journej yvas maketsie) in a dry

< whereas 'lie explorers had good ones & yet we
never carried water rho' they did — that we travelled

.m.'.ii
.

....<. |me then mm. th w& \ ami
back in good health, you will have some idea what a

great Australian pioneer I have become. Who would
have tltonghi (he delicate boy would have grown to

' he hardy backwoodsman'.'

Afi.it turned out, unhappily , he was not as hardy

as he supposed. Generally Mclntyre and tai

a^ree on all but the odd small detail. In

atiouot what Batnett had to say about the

outward rrip, it is noted that Mclntyre says

once the northern coast range was crossed the

Flinders Rivet was struck at a pojfli a little south

Of Donor's Hill (ftbotM IS'43'S. I40°33'E)T from
which it was Followed For the first time to the sea

(had the aboriginals not prevented their covering

that last mile or so) The journey from the Paroo

to I copers Creek took 22days and the stage from

the latter to the sea took a further 34 days, this

period being little ovet half the time taken by either

Burke or McKinlay.

Mclntyre praised Bameti lot his conduct during

the trip. As already indicated in spue of his youth
and previous inexperience in ihe hush he had
shown a suprising aptitude fbl the wiplf ol

cxploiing. The Kivetinr H^ruid nt 31 December

1864 portentiously remarks thai .' will be

gratifying to his Sandhurst friends to hear of
Harriett's being spoken of in terms of high praise

by Mr. Melntvre. (12)

TRACES OF LEICHHARDT?
Accounts as to when the incidents of note on

this trip of Mclntyre
1

s occurred vary greatly. Some
sav they happened, but do not say when, others

say on the way to the Gulf and others, again, on

the return from there. However, a letter written

jointly by Doctors David Wilkie and Ferdinand

von Mueller to the Melbourne press on 21

December 1864 may be taken as authoritative as

to the details and clKOUOlogfcal order of Hie

incidents. The learned gentlemen have this to

say—
From hence [the animal tracks la about 22* south]

.

.1 ,\-i!-m rhieily of granite mountains sends its

ramifications in two main lines south-west and north-

west. On a new principal tributary of the Hinders
i"

\i
. _ um the nofth-wegi flank ofthia mountain

tract, Mr. Mclntyre passed to the main stream of the

flinders, observing in about 20 degress 40 minute

South and about one degree westward of Burke and
Will's track, two old horses, an event to which not too

much importance can be airached, when it is

remembered that neither the Victorian explorers, nor

Londsborough, nor A. Gregory, nor I eichhardt, in

his first glorious expedition, abandoned any horses in

tdjaceot locality, Mr Walker's horses being left

about 300 miles to the cast. A still more important

discovery rewarded Mr Mel nty re's exertions after

having reached on ttie Plinders tine, the Carpentaria

Gulf; lor on bis return journey whilst following up the

main east branch of the Flinders River, he noticed on
!- in approximate latitude. 20 degrees

south, two trees each bearing a large I., no number
attached as a mark, Indicating, as we, with Mr.
Mclntyre feel convinced, a Leichhardtian camp.

The tributary of the Flinders was named by
Mclntyre the Dugald River and that was where 1 he

horses had been found.

On the return journey Mclntyre by keeping to

the Flinders found that the coast range consisted

only of high undulating downs without any stones.

The difficult terrain of the outward journey, where
water could only be obtained from rocky basins in

gorges and no feed was available for the horses,

could thus be avoided in any future journey. He
found that the Flinders was settled from its head

to within 280 miles of the sea. One station,

however, was 1 10 miles lower down . The squatters

on the (ivci had lost about thirty per cent of their

sheep from the poison bush coming over the ranges

from ea&t Queensland. Cattle losses had been
considerable also from the poison bush and at least

fifty per cent had been lost from the ravages of

pleuro-pneumonia. A large percentage of horses

had died from snake bites. Landsborougb had
presented the Flinders as a 'finely-watered' river,

1 20 yards wide and flowing. Mclntyre found it dry
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20 miles from the sea and higher up it was often

dry for ten miles at a stretch and the general width

was found to be 30 or 40 yards. Most of the

stations were completely out of provisions. They
were cut off by the drought from all

communication with Port Denison.

Mclntyre called at Bowen Downs Station at the

head of the Thomson River and found the cattle

there were all clean and in splendid condition,

despite the dryness of the season. From there to

Coopers Creek the country was well-watered but

unstocked. Mclntyre had planned to return near

Landsborough's tracks, to the source of the Bulloo

and from that river to the Paroo and accomplished

the whole journey in twenty weeks. (13)

That Mclntyre was convinced he had found

traces of Leichhardt is evidenced by his hasty

return to Victoria. As soon as he had reached the

telegraphic line at Swan Hill on the Murray River

he sent a telegram to the Secretary of the Royal

Society of Victoria on the 15 December 1864 —

Found between Burke and Sturt tracks about 200

miles from Carpentaria two old horses and saw very

old tracks of a party going south west; also two trees

marked L about fifteen years old.

Duncan Mclntyre

Glengower by Castlemaine.

Dr Robert L.J. Ellery of the Victorian

Observatory the Secretary of the Royal Society,

got in touch with Dr Mueller for his views as to

whether Mclntyre had come across some traces of

Landsborough's party. Mueller replied promptly

that no horses had been lost by Landsborough in

his South West expedition from the Gulf of

Carpentaria. Hence if the two L's were made by

the party to which the horses belonged they could

not be marks made by Landsborough. Mueller

wondered if there might not be some mistake as to

the distance from the Gulf of Carpentaria. He told

Ellery that Mr Gregory had told Mr Giles of the

discovery of other trees marked L at or about the

Alice River. Mueller advised Ellery to publish the

telegram. It appeared in the Argus with

accompanying brief letters from Ellery and
Mueller on 17 December 1864 and was republished

in the Australasian on the following Saturday 24

December.

The almost immediate follow up by Drs Wilkie

and Mueller appeared as already stated in the Age
on 21 December 1864. This was republished in the

Australasian on 24 December. Apart from the

detail about the location of horses and trees

already covered, the letter had this to say after

stating the conviction of those concerned that the

two L trees indicated a Leichhardtian camp —

With this position the traces of Leichhardt, recently

found on the Alice River, can be brought into a line

of contact. These L's are clearly distinct from any
marks of Landsborough's camps, who in that latitude

kept the eastern bank of the Flinders River and who,
moreover, attached a consecutive number to his

marked camp trees. If further proofs of distinction

were wanting, we might add that the bark had
encroached to the extent of four of five inches on the

incision of the L's, whereby a much greater age of the

letters is established than that of Landsborough's

camps; and still further we have evidence of one of the

natives, who served both Landsborough's and
Mclntyre's expeditions, declaring the camp foreign to

the expedition of the former gentleman. The position

of these momentous trees being in flooded ground, it

would have been in vain to search for further camp
traces. Mr Mclntyre, in carrying out a judiciously

arranged plan, went homeward near Landsborough's

tracks, to the sources of the Bulla (sic! Bulloo?), and
finally from this river to the Paroo, accomplishing in

twenty weeks a journey, by which he has secured a

prominent and honourable position amongst our

explorers, and this by slender and entirely private

means, accompanied only by one of his countrymen

and five (sic) aborigines.

Shall, whilst we can avail ourselves of the talents of

tried and spirited travellers, like Mr. Mclntyre and Mr.

Giles, the fate of one of the most famed explorers

which the world ever possessed, remain uncared for?

Shall the destiny of him, who, in Australia, discovered

the
k

North-west passage', remain still for an indefinite

period unascertained? And shall the revelation of the

fate of this truly great man be any longer left to the

chances of mere accident?

A lengthy account, entitled 'Late Explorations

on the Shores of Carpentaria', of the journey of

Mclntyre and Barnett appeared in the Riverine

Herald of Echuca on 31 December 1864. It was
this article which was reproduced as a supplement

in the Brisbane Courier of 12 January 1865. The
L's on the trees were described in detail; Mclntyre

expressed the opinion that the letters seen were

evidently cut by a skilled hand and could not have

been the work of the blacks. The horses, which

Mclntyre had brought back with him, were also

described. One was a bay and the other a black.

There were illegible brands on both of them and
each had a blotched brand on the same part of the

back. Both were old horses. Mclntyre said he had

horses in his mob fifteen or sixteen years of age,

which performed the whole journey well, while the

two picked up by him knocked up in a very short

time. This indicated they must have been of great

age indeed, for when found they were rolling fat.
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Sfl-'ELLER AND THE LADIES OF
MELBOURNE

On V February 1865 Dr Mueller gave a lecture

at S*. George's Hall, Melbourne on 'The Fate of

Leichhardf - In his own words —
"some space of time has elapsed amce Or. Wflkic

and myself drew public attention to the important

bearings of Mr Mclntyre's researches on 1 eichhardt's

Caie, without any champion appearing lor the lost

explorers; and on consulting with raj honourable

friend, wc teH that! ouj call should do* be suffered to

die away, and tcsolved thai il i ' b renewed in

the present demonstration .

Hu then went on at great length to discuss the

possible ends which Leichhardt and his parly had

met; murdered by the natives: destroyed in I

terrible hailstorm; drowned in a flood or burned
in a bushfire. On the other hand they might have

lost their livestock to poison weed and be living

marooned in an area, which might be capable of

sustaining them on a subsistence level, but from

which neither retreat nor advance was possible. It

was a very dramatic presentation and aimed at the

ladies of Victoria in an endeavour to enlist their

support for a fund raising venture to finance a

search for Leichhardt based on ihc seemingly new
evidence found by Mclntyre He advocated the

services of Mclntvrc should be secured Mueller

said —
This travel mains a persuasion, in which I

fully share, that Leichhardts fate can be discovered,

VU) is uisjiiK.t wuit ftA enihusiam far bC&flOG !

standard of geographic science still farther through

this continent With calm judgment he combines

trained knowledge, travelling experience, an earnest

will, and an unflinching persev-- >ove oil

he is wiilinr, it- S8Cftficti private inren*st in t fie good
cause. I am commissioned by Mr Mclntyre to state,

that whosoever in Leichhardt's search will take rhe

field may unhesitatingly command from him every

information calculated to secure success.

At the end of the lecture several men addressed

the meeting. A deputation was appointed.

consisting of Drs Wilkie, Crooke. Eade>, Embling.

Bleasdale and Mueller 3D<3 Messrs Summers.
Bon wick and Kytc, to wait on the heads of the

church sections to so hen that the measure
.suggested by Dr Mueller, to call the ladies together

for delegating representatives to a central

committee be carried out. The central committee

would, when appointed* solicit Funds to finance a

search for LeicMtatdr. (14)

The enterprise, needless to say, attracted some
attention A Mr S, Deveson of Little Bendigo,

Ballaiat, came up with the suggwi on thai if an

expedition was sent il should be supplied with

rials for making a number of Tut balloons-

One should be sent up each evening when the relief

party came to country considered by the leader 'to

afford a reasonable prospect of proving

serviceable to the lost men". Mr Deveson expressed

the view that any survivor who sighted the fire

balloon would at once conclude thai civilised

[icings wrre m their vicinity and would use every

effort to come in contact with them. (15)

John Roper, who had accompanied Leichhardt

to Port Essington wrote, from the River Aeheton

m Victoria's southern highlands, to Dr Mueller

expressing his gratitude at the efforts being made
to promote a search his old friend and leader,

Leichhardt. He wished the endeavour every

success and hoped that a last the world would find

what had happened to Leichhardt. (16)

A.W- Howitt also wrote to Dr Muellei. He said

he had questioned the natives about parties of

white men in the interior and had done this as far

as latitude 25°30' south. Because of his ability to

speak the language of that part of the interior he

could be sure of understanding and making
himself understood. He found that the natives

were acquainted with the movements of Sturt's

party, Gregory and the later explorers. He could

never gain the least intelligence about such a party

as Leichhardt's, In the circumstances Howitt

considered that their traces must be sought

considerably north of the latitude he had
mentioned This supported the hypotheses of

Mueller and Mclntyre. (17)

However, all was not sweetness and light, A
discordant note had been struck, about three

weeks before Howitt's letter, by a gentleman who
signed himself *A Murray Squatter'. He WTOte

from Kasima on 28 April 1865 to the Riverine

Herald as follows —
Can you inform me and many others who reallv

think that something should be done to lenrn

tciohhardt's fate, what has been done or is to be done
about this Leichhardt expedition. I have received a

circular from (tie I ndiea
1 Committee, written with

gft&l taste and ^ood feeling, as might be expected, but

we want something more than taste, or even good
feeling, in fining out such an expedition. There was
enough of both and to spare in that most woeful Burke
and Wills affairs, yet see what a miserable end they

came CO, To initiate, and even carry on, such a

benevolent movement, to enlist sympathy and collect

Hinds, the ladies are admirably suitable; but imagine

tixtecn ladies nele tiny llOfWfi and bargaining for

saddles in Bourfce Street, Of course, they will leave ill

that io otheis but to whom? Who is to be the leader?

Who haw the ladies in i ill and advise with

HMce ot a leader? And who is that leader to

consul) withaUo his scndftl proceedings? \manmu
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be chosen who may be entrusted with everything, but

upon many points any prudent man would prefer being

supported by other men's opinions. There must be a

pre-arranged route, for instance, and who is to lay it

down? Certainly not the leader unrestricted; it would

be unfair to him, for if, for one thing, he found good
sheep country and applied for it, it would undoubtedly

be said that he had paid much more attention to his

own interest than the public object of his journey, as

was freely enough said of more than one of

disinterested searches after Burke and Wills; and the

best man if unrestricted, might be biased by an anxiety

to bring the expedition to a close, to secure some
paradise he had discovered. This has been originated

by Dr. Mueller and Dr. Wilkie's report, and I would

like to know if they are the ladies only advisers. They
are both very good men — the first is a botantist of

European reputation, and I believe thoroughly

acquainted with the whole subject upon paper, but

both too much mixed up with Burke and Wills failure

to give entire confidence to this if placed under their

auspices. In fact, not to make too fine a point of it,

people wont have them, that is alone; associated with

others their unfortunate experience might be useful. I

am ready to subscribe £10 or £20 if I can see that it

will be carried out practically and efficiently, but with

the greatest respect for the ladies, I should like to know
who they intend to appoint, and who are to assist them

in arranging with him as to his proceedings before I

subscribe, and I can say that almost everyone I have

spoken to is of the same opinion. (18)

Dr Mueller, three weeks later, replied to the

Murray Squatter at considerable length, ostensibly

to shield Dr Wilkie against an attack which, had

the Kasima gentleman been acquainted with all the

facts connected with the first Victorian expedition,

he could never have ventured.

The Doctor pointed out that neither Dr Wilkie

nor himself were involved with the arrangements

which led to the disasters of the Burke and Wills

expedition; in fact they were both opposed to the

decision which led to its sad fate.

Now that he had entered 'the arena' Dr Mueller

took the opportunity to repel the attacks against

himself. He pointed out that since 1848 he had

travelled about 24,000 miles within Australia and

no one can say he had ever deviated from public

duties for the sake of personal interests. He
treasured his reputation and would not hazard it

in promoting the ladies' enterprise other than for

altruistic motives. Murray Squatter should be

aware from practical considerations that a safe and
tried explorer like Mclntyre should not be fettered

in the details of his operations. Rather than seeking

to impede the objects of the enterprise every right

minded person should be seeking to assist the

ladies. It had been stated months ago that the

ladies, when the fund was obtained, would go to

gentlemen for advice that might be needed and
seek from them the counsel for practical initiation

of their enterprise. (19)

Mrs Eliza S. Bromby, the president and Mrs
Ellen Tierney, the Honorary Secretary, of the

Leichhardt Search Committee sent a telegram to

Lady Bowen in Brisbane. It read:

The Victorian Government will bear a share of the

expenditure which may be incurred in prosecuting a

search of Leichhardt if other Governments will assist.

If Queensland will contribute liberally say £1,000 —
the expedition can be organised immediately;

otherwise the services of Mr M'Intyre (sic) and the

advantages of instituting the search a year earlier will

be lost. Private contributions will soon amount to

£1,000. Pray send soon an answer; surety to be given

that no squatting interest will be pursued.

On 3 June 1865 Lady Bowen received a further

telegram from Melbourne:

South Australian Government announces its

decision to recommend unconditionally a vote for the

Leichhardt search to Parliament.

Lady Bowen replied on the same day:

The Queensland Government will recommend to

Parliament a vote for the Leichhardt Search. I will

form a Ladies Committee to receive contributions.

The Brisbane Courier stated,

after her return from Ipswich, Lady Bowen will call

a public meeting of ladies with the object of forming

the committee referred to. Meanwhile, contributions

in aid of the 'Leichhardt Search Fund' will be received

by Captain Pitt, R.A., Government House.

Subscriptions already received:— Sir George and Lady
Bowen £5; Hon. R.G.W. Herbert £2; C. Fitzsimmons

Esq.,M.L.A.,£5. (20)

On 20 June 1865 the Rev. W.B. Clarke, well

known for his geological researches in Australia,

wrote from Sydney to Dr Mueller expressing his

strong support for the Leichhardt search. He said

that in 1858 he had canvassed the New South

Wales Government to prosecute a search for the

lost expedition to clear up the mystery of

Leichhardt's disappearance and had
recommended the search be concentrated upon the

area between 25° and 28° south latitude and

between 144° and 148° east longitude (an area of

just on 100,000 square miles). The Rev. Clarke

notes with satisfaction that Mclntyre's discoveries

had been within that region, as the New South

Wales Government had not given any support to

his proposal. (21)

The Australasian of 1 July 1865 also contained

an item of topical interest —
Mr. Donald Campbell, of Glengower, deserves

much credit for the spirited and disinterested manner
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arrangements 1'or the Leichhardt search, acting on

behalf of bis nephew, \h M Lniyn «hc takes

conanwnd of the expedition. Those members of the

party who are not y# wiih Mi M< liayu-, OQ ihc

Darling, are required to he at Glcngower by the end

of (he week, from whence they will then start with Ihc

camels and hordes tor Mount MurcnlSOO without

deUv. Provisions will be brought from one o»* the

Queenslandports to thesauri esof the Thomson R v&
For the long Weeping of I he dr 3darlefi

indebted to the Messrs. Samuel and Charles WilsoDof

the Wimmera.

THE SEARCH FOR LEICHHARDT
On 3 July 18*5 the Leichhardt searcti party left

Glengower at mid-day (it was a Mondavi
According to the Casiiemuinc /".•. V Htf all the

men seemed accustomed io bush life and
endurance and mostly off middle ftgjfr. None ol

them, ftov opting the leader, Mr Mclntyre

and Dr Murray, the second in command and
surgeon, had been in previous expedition parties.

Mr Mclntyre was then supposed to be about 500

miles from the Gulf and was to meet the parly (Ml

] August on the Darling, in the meantime the party

was to trave! under the leadership ol Or Mun '
j

and Mr Gray, the latter being an experienced

busliman. A lengthy letter from William

Landsborough to the Queensland Guardian was at

request republished in the Victorian press, !r

expressed some practical views on the modus
Opera/idl o1 the search tor Leichhardt.

I andshorough appears to have been under the

impression that Howitt would be accompanying
Ihe expedition as surveyor and journal's'; duties

which should not devolve on Mclntyre as leader.

I [owevei . m footnote to the letter Landsborough
says

i
! Vtueller has just ordered me to send a quantity

Of provisions tQ Cornish Creek, one Of the heads of

the Thomson; and has informed me that the

rJrotrtcdarieS ar? aboutV he lakcn to the Darting, and

that Dr. Murray (of Hewitt's expedition in search of

Burke) is to join the party. (22)

Dr Murray will be discussed at length later on.

but suffice it to say at this stage it was Mueller's

and the Ladies Commute*: mistake when
they appointed him as second in command of ihe

expedition.

A Queensland letter of I July 1865 which
appeared in rhe Australasian on 15 July 1865

indicated that Queensland, led by Lady Bo

was putting i- ot Forward to rata money
for the expedition.

The Government of Queensland was expected

to give at least E5O0. It was believed Queensland

would bear 3 fail share of the expc I the

expedition.

Then full of praise for the generosity of

Legislature and people of Queensland Dr Mueller

: -ihed a letter he had received from Mi Gordon
Sandeman, M.L.A. for Leichhardr (Q) which
informed the Doctor that the Queensland 'House

of Assembly' bad voted £1,000, in aid of the

'Leichhardt Search Fund', by a laree majority.

<23r

After the Queensland parliament had voted

£1,000 in aid of :hc search for Leichhardt Sir

George Bowen, the Governor, sent a very full

report about the whole matter to the Secretary of

Stale for the Colonies. From Bowcn's despatch we
learn that the Victorian and South Australian

Parliaments had each voted £500. Private

contributions amounting to about £1,500 had also

been collected, mainly in Victoria and Queensland.

The total collected being sufficient to maintain the

expedition for two years, it had already started on

its journey. Bowen then gave an account of

lihardt's career as an explorer and of the

search expeditions mounted for him after his

disappearance. He went on to say, despite

Hovenden Hely's report o( a native account of a

massacre ot the whole party about 200 miles west

of Mount Abundance, later explorers had found
it aces much to the north of the reported location

of the massacre. Eventually, Duncan Mclntyre's

discoveries 0i -cs and marked trees in 1864 led

to those, particularly Dr Mueller, who had a

ceased to urge Ihe probability Of Leichhardt or

some of his party still being alive, io espouse rhe

cause of a renewed search for the lost explorer and
members of his expedition. Bowen mentions

Buckley in Victoria and Morrill in North
Queensland as examples Of survival among the

aboriginals in the Australian bush.

The Governor mentioned how the Victorian

Ladies' Committee had enlisted the aid of Lady
Bowen, who had obtained the assistance of

Queensland ladies of social influence which had
been successfully exercised in obtaining the liberal

aid which had been received from rhe Colonial

Parliament.

Bowen expressed Ihe view fhat whatever the

outcome of the expedition it must add to the

knowledge of the remoter portions of the colony

and assist materially in its development.

In conclusion the Governor informed the

Colonial Office that Duncan Mclntyre had set out

from Victoria some months before. The rest of the

party was now moving to meet him and the

expedition was to be finally organised in
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Queensland. It would consist of eight to twelve

carefully selected
kbushmen' , 14 camels and about

40 horses. It had the means to have supplies for

two years. The expedition would proceed first to

Flinders River where the last traces had been seen

by Mclntyre. From thence it would proceed

towards the interior. Bowen said the expedition

would receive every assistance. It will be able to

procure fresh stores from time to time from
Burketown, the new settlement recently

established on Bowen's recommendation at the

head of navigation of the Albert River flowing into

the head of the Gulf of Carpentaria. (24)

On 21 August 1865 near Mount Murchison

Mclntyre took charge of the expedition. On 23

August the party moved on and on 5 October was

camped at Curracunaya Springs.

BARNETT JOINS THE SEARCH
When Barnett returned with Mclntyre from the

Gulf of Carpentaria in November IS64. he

intended at first to pay a visit to Bendigo. but,

again quoting from his letter to his aunt:

a journey of 1200 railes ('tis at least 600 to Bendigo)

i - 3 yrtrat loss, of time and with me time is more valuable

than money & tho' it would he a great pleasure to me
yet the pleasure to all parties will be greater the longer

t siav away & the hetter lining I have to m\ pocket

when I do go. so I will have another trip .somewhere

first,

I am having a spell now for a little hit — living like

an eastern king. On either side of me is blad gji I

squatting down ready to fetch a lighi to my pipe w a

drink or anv thing else I may require. Don't blush

when 1 tell you they are as naked as the day they were

born; us their fashion. Outside thegunvah my black

boy is lying asleep ready to fetch my horse or whatever

1 order him & this morning 1 started hall a dozen

blackfellows & their lubras the former to net ducks

and the latter to catch fish, some of which 1 shall have

for my supper.

A young man's boasting, perhaps. In any event

he stayed in the Warrego area and took up
employment there, probably with the Bogan River

Pastoral Company, as he had intended to do much
earlier.

However, upon his receiving a letter from
Duncan Mclntyre, which informed him of the

Letchhardt Search Expedition, Barnett left his

employment and hastened to Glengower. where he

was mortified to find the Leichhardt Search

Expedition had started off a few days before his

arrival.

Donald Campbell advised Barnett to go with the

expedition and assured him he would have an
equal command with Dr Murray. ReturnuuJ up the

Darling, Barnett met Duncan Mclntyre only to be

told by him that on account of the arrangement's

already made, Barnett could only accompany the

expedition as one of the men under Mclntyre's

own leadership. Barnett said he was satisfied to do
this {25) This is a fair indication of his loyalty to

Duncan Mclntyre and the trust he reposed in him.

Barnett was deemed to have joined the

expedition on 10 September 1865. The
remuneration he agreed to accept appears to have

been £78 per annum, judging by the fact that when
he left of his own accord on 24 March 1866 he

received £35 In addition, of course, he received

rations. These facts arc revealed in a letter of

Barnett's which was published in the Melbourne
Argus newspaper on 2 December 1867.

Two reports both dated 30 March 1 866 were sent

to Dr Mueller and the Search Committee
respectively by Mclntyre from the Gelliot (Gilliat)

River covering the period ftom October 1865 to

March 1866. The first (to Mueller) reads:

In writing to you a full and particular account of

everything of importance connected with the

expedition from the time it left the Darling, New South

Wales, until its arrival here, and especially of what

took place in the neighbourhood of Cooper's Creek.

we came nearly straight from the New South Wales

boundary on the Pine River to Cooper's Creek, where
it turns south, 0J from about 29% !44 30't:, to about

26"S, !42
D
h. and nearly in a ditect line from there lo

the intersection ot the tropical line and Mueller River,

and afterwards almost direct to [Mount] Fort Boweu,

FlG 3. Typical trW blaze to mark earn,
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od hi p rherit i ws& directed uxoraimcnec
lite ttftrCll. Tlic Warcll haft been commenced, and wlU

bccarriedonwhilcit is possible to go on with it. Along

with our doctor and some other members of the

expedition wc lost some thermometers, Ac, all of

which I will try and replace ai the settlement on (he

Albert |Bui*UTi>wn]
(
and also.i surveyor it there i^one

t(3 he had. I have kepi a complete field hook and
journal from Cooper's creek lo this point, all Lht

important geographical features being ascertained ft.fi

neat aii possible, and the position of (he catttpS

a&ceruined to a tenth part of a mile, five or six

observations on each side of the zenith being taken

atmusi every night. We have still foul thciniomeleis

and iwp barometers (such as were sent up with the

expeOj(ton), two large sextants, a number dl smalt

Ones, and eight compasses, so that, allowing none are

to be had on the Albert, the expedition is pretty well

•supplied, I am doubtful abOUl being able 10 gel a

legally qualified surgeon; and a surveyor capable of

making, astronomical observation i-. afl| moft
difficult to procure; othei men are plentiful enough.

The other part of the expedition, except in horses (and

I will m range tboul getting enough), is still al! right;

m fact, I believe the most complete that ever started.

I exptct you will get my other tetter as soon as thjfr,

when you will know all about our movements. I have

sent a hurried despatch to the committee along with

this. V'ou must excuse this scroll (flic), lor I am really

very busy, but 1 suppose JflftJ arid be elad to hear

something of what we are dol fi£

The despatch to (he committee wis addressed

to the Hon. Sec. of the Ladies- Lckhhardc Search

Comimrree, Melbourne, Victoria. Aflet dealing

With the party's movements to Currocurmya where

sla>ed;

until the t tth November, when, although not quite

ready. n« jrere oWtged to move on Bfi rhe waiet was

nearly done. Leaving Curracuuaya the expedition

consisted of sixty five horses, twelve dromedaries,

about five tons of stares and ten men:— Duncan
M'lnlyte (sic) (leader), James P. Murray (surgeon and
second in command). John M'CaJman, William F.

fvVDonald, Alexander Cuay, »ohi) Barnes. BeJODCB

(Indian camel-driver), Welbo and Myola (aborigines).

Ofl the 13th November, we crossed the Bulla

[?BuIlooJ and on the 17th reached the Wilson, which
allowed up tor some days I Me on the nifihl »J

the 26lh we atrived at Cooper'* Creek and found U
quite dry. As soon as day dawned Welbo and I started

to look for water. We didn't go (ar After a careful

examination of" the bed and banks of the channel, and
old native footpaths, we returned to the £*peditton

camp, and - i i-r wauls .1 < i-utcd back

alone the expedition track lowaftffi the last water. This

retreat ended in die loss, of all the horses but three,

and the return al Or Murray. Ofty, M'lXroald and
Barnes to the settled distnciv

The «*oJe ol December* waft lost ut finding

permanent water in Cooper'* Creek and collecting

store*, firearms, annmmiii<tn. kttfleumCQU and other

valuables, which, owing to the expedition being

declared at an end by the of fleers in charge, had been

thrown anywhere and anyhow, or carried away on the

horses. On New Year's Day we were camped on a fine

sheet of water on Cooper's Creek. But as the

dromedaries requited a month of two's rest, and the

natives troublesome, we moved a few miles, up the

creek to whete there was good feed and timber. By the

J4lh January we had a stockade up, and the annoyance
from the natives was at an end. In a few weeks the

horses and diomedancs got quite fresh, and an

unlimited supply of the finest fish put us all to rights,

On Friday, the 9th February, we packed up and
j

i in Expedition leaving Cooper's Creek

consisted of twelve dromedaries, five horses, nearly

two tons of stores and six men;— Uunean M'lntyre

r), John M'CaJman, William T (?F1 Barnett.

Belooch (Indian), Welbo, Myola (aborigines).

On Sunday, the i Hrh February, wc were enjoying

ourselves in the clear waler of the Docker River, and
on the l5t March we left the Mueller, and almost

Immediately eiitetvd the i rn
t

M.. g 00 the 9ft Mai
coast range was crossed, and the next day wc came on

the head of this river, which we traced down. On
§*fld <>, the !8ih March, the expedition was can if)

on the east side of the Gelliot {Oilliatl River nearly

Opposite [Mount] Fort Bowen. Welbo and 1 started to

see if there was a station in the neighbourhood; a few

miles man easreiiy direction brought us to the Flinders

River, which we crossed, and soon after we met a

stockman looking for horses, who conducted us to Mr.

Gibson's station neat Mount Little. 1 was informed at

this station that no further traces of Leichhardt had

been observed, and that natives were seldom seen tfl

the neighbourhood. After resting a few hours we
proceeded to Mr Morresell's station, about twelve

miles up the Flinders and only a few miles below the

LL trees, Leicf hjrdr'.s supposed camp. We got to the

, bj StittdOWfl and remained all night. Mr.

Morresel! told me that the old camp near the station

; only trace cf Leichhardt that he knew or had

(rfflfl he riveJ I remained all Monday with Mr.
Mot-resell, and on Tuesday, the 20th March, returned

to the expedition camp. Since then Welbo and I have

been searching foi marked trees and oihei trace* of

Leichhardt down this river [Gilliat], up the Flinders,

and across to the Cloncui ry, but have not found any,

neither have we been able to Hud any natives.

Ttw dromedaries, although in good condition, arc

tee-weary, and will require a few weeks' rest before

nailing into the western interior. In the meantime the

search will be going 0D. and. ii possible, the natives

o! the district found and interrogated, and, perhaps,

some of them attached to the expedition. (26)

DR MUELLER CONFIDES IN DR
PETERMANN

This U the longest surviving personal report

from Mclnt>re to (he Ladies' Committee which

lias been locared. Vet, mi the 1866 issue of Justus
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Perthes Geographical Institute Bulletin

I Utftheilungen aus Justus Perthes Geographischer

Atistalt 1866) edited by Dr A. Petermann and
pubbshed at Gotha in Germany, there appeared

OK article eniiiled The Expedition in Search of

Leichhardt in Australia, 1865 and 1S66 (Die

Expedition zur Aufsuchung Leichhordt's tn

Australian, 1865 und 1866), Dr Mueller is cited as

the source. After briefly canvassing the beginning

of the expedition, the misbehaviour of Dr Murrav,

who doled out brandy, while Mclmyre was of? in

search of water, the subsequent reorganisation of

the expedition and its inconclusive result* due to

Mclmyre's death, the main content of the article

\$ ;i report by Mclmyre from the Gregory River

dated 2 May 1866. The letter from Mclntyre

(which is referred to as incomplete) reads, in part,

as follows;

I wrote to you about 5 weeks ago from the QiUioi

River, including wllh my letter reports and paper?.

from the Expedition. The camels, horsey and men

needed a lew Weeks rest. I took on a man named
McLeod and two black boys that my brother had

btoughi with the stock, along with } horse*. On lite

2nd April I broke camp in order to search U*f former

I races of Leichhardi and in order to purchase some
more provisions at a harbour

We went up river and reached the so-called town

[Rim kerown] or the harbour. Its inhabitant* numbered

about 60, and of these aboui 45 or 50 had the fever.

People were sick everywhere. I could not find 10 thai

were in any condition to work. I made camp by a

lagoon about a mile from the town, and believed hy

doing so that I was cm of the area of infection. There

were two lents near us. By the next momlnp, one of

lite occupants of these tents was dead, and when I went

up to the town I found that two others had died here

during the morning, t took some provisions with me
in: i iriddc camp 16 miles further upstream, but even

while we were loading up the horses, one of the black

boys came down with the fever and this morning

Mcl.eod has fallen ill with it. Tb« bpj will probably

pull through, but McLeod has given himself up for

lost. ! am ready to travel on and am only waiting for

the men to recover, which will be in a lew days, I hope.

H doesn't last long—either you're in your grave within

a week, or else you're better.

Before 1 came here, the town numbered about 80

people, 66 of whom got the fever. They tell me that in

ftU, 25 have died and at the moment they arc making

the coffins for two whose condition is hopeless. I hope

I escape healthy. People are hurrying away a* fast as

ihr> can hy water and across country'- There are two

storehouses here, plenty of flour, tea and sugar, but

the quality is very poor. We can hardly eat the flour,

winch is quite sour. The town also has two hotels. If

lies on a plain, a few teet above seaievel. Perhapv there

is something strange in the afc tbfa .*ea'. but all the

aboi iglnes seem to be quite well.

Up until now, we have come across no definite truce

of Leichhardi, but we arc quite sure that there tat

white people living now among the aborigines, or they

have been living with them within die last leu years.

A boy and a gnl, 10 to J 2 years old, almost white, with

blue eyes and red hair live there. In another tribe there

is a girl of about 15 years old, in a third there is an

adult female of about 18, and the rumour has it that

a white man is living with a large tribe of about 200.

a day's ride from here,.

Since leaving the depot camp on the Oillioi , we have

explored about 500 miles of new country, mostly along

the northern slope of the coastal mountains. In the

course of this we crossed over an area, which will

undoubtedly prove to be a rich goldfield in a short

time. We did not, In fact, Rod any gold, but from the

formation of the terrain I have no doubt of its

presence,

Should the sea> uea prove to be fruitless,

we will immediately cro.« over the coastal range and

continue our explorations in the area around the

southern or inland Wal I
•< southwesterly

direction, perhaps towards, the Swan River.

The article continues with a statement that soon

after writing tine incomplete letter Mclntyre

returned to the depot on the Gilliat, taking with

him W.F. Sloman from Burkctown, whom he had

engaged to act a> second III charge of the

expedition. On 20 May Mclntyre was on the

Dugald Rivet (the McRmtay route). He left there

in haste on 23 May, alone, to cover the 50 miles

to the Gilliat in order to pick up the rest of the

expedition from there. He was unwell at the time

and arrived at tbe Gilliat depot compleH;.
exhausted- Mis condition worsened and he died on
the morning of 4 June 1866.

Mclntyre had not kept a journal for the last pat t

of his trip. He had trusted to his memory and notes

written ta his field book. Sloman expressed a desire

to put these together, bur pointed out thai

complete notes, a field book and journal existed

for the journey as far as the Gilliat River, Including

the geographical position of all camps. On 7 June

Sloman bad written to the Committee
rhem that he had tore men. 11 camels. 32 horses

and considerable provisions, that he was in the

Qiflial area and awaited orders from Melbourne.

The Committee had made no decision by the end

of July as to the expedition's future, other than

instructing Sloman to be ready to continue on
receipt of word to <\o sn

Dr Peterman concludes :he article with

reflectionson how this expedition reveals anew the

gigantic difficulties facing all geographical

expeditions. The bnglUh newspapers from
Melbourne contain many crilict&ttii 61

expeditions and may be ? ight to same extent from
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the matena-
|

4ew, However, the good
doctor expresses the opinion it would be a sad day

Tor humanity if all thought this way. He thanks

providence for such enlightened and dedicated

men as Dr Mueller, the Director of the Melbourne

Botanical Gardens, who worked so hard to bring

thiN expedition about.

No trace of Mclntyre's letter of 2 May can be

found in the Melbourne press. Its incompleteness

may have been the reason why Mueller did not

release it to either Committee or press. Again he

could have been motivated by a wish to play down
as much as possible whal had happened to the

expedition ai Coopers Creek, which will be dealt

with fully by me at a later stage in this article.

Despite everything Mueller could not resist sending

Mclntyre's letter to Dr Peter mann in far-off

Germany for publication there.

In setting out ihe composition of the party the

Age and Weekly Herald omitted one member

—

William F. Barnett. It could be that Barnet: and

McDonald had similar initials and the scribe

omtiied the second person inadvertently. Barnett

had accompanied Mclntyre in his 1863-64 venture

eo t tie Gulf and could be counted on not to desert,

as becomes apparent when M'Qilmanand Barnett

are McintyreN only white loilowers at and after

Coopers Creek. The German Geographical

bulletin of 1866 does confirm Bamctt's presence

in ihe expedition.

THE POOR CONDUCT OF DR MURRAY
S«r George Bowen sent the Colonial Office a

copy of Mclntyre's report of 30 March 1866

:h had appeared also in the AgB on 30 May
1866 and the Brisbane Courier on 14 June 1866).

Bowen comments Uiat the Oelhot [Gilliat] River

where Mclntyre had been encamped is supposed

to be a tributary of the Cloneurr> Rivet, but mav
enter the Hinders higher up than the Cloncnrry.

The camp near Mount Bowen, named by

Landsborough would be in the vicinity of 19° I2*S,

14i:j'55*E. Mr A.C. Gregory believed the -Oocker*

is a tributary of the Barcoo, which join* it From
the north west in about 26°S; the Mueller is

probably a tributary of the Thomson River coming

in on che west side at about 24 Q
S. I think A C

Gregory placed the Barcoo and the Thomson too

far to the west,

Bowen also had noted that the expedition had

narrowly escaped perishing from want of water al

U I lOOpSTS ' 'reek during the severe dtought

Of early 1866. The expedition was deserted by Dr
Murray, che second in command and surgeon, and

by others who had returned to the settled districts.

The ..ircurnsiance* surrounding this had not yet

been fully explained. (27)

The drought referred to by Bowen had En fact

commented in early 1865 and was at its worst in

late 1865 in the Coopers Creek area.

I was able to find one contemporary and two

later accounts, apart from those of Mclntyre and
Barnett, of the events surrounding the near

disaster the party suffered at Coopers Creek. It is

in regard to this that my earlier remarks, about the

fatal mistake made by Dr Mueller and the Ladies

Committee, can be explained now.
Dr James Patrick Murray, whom they

appointed second in command and surgeon of the

expedition, was a peculiar person to say the least.

He had a comfortable social background I

manner that could win friends when he wanted

them, and an erratic streak that often came close

to madness. He showed brilliance at times whilst

practising medicine in Melbourne, but all too soon

he had involved himself in several disreputable

incidents. Because of these his family disowned

him. lie was for a while on the Staff of the

Victorian Benevolent Association and was found

to be dosing his patients with morphia to keep

them quiet whenever he felt like a few days off

He joined Howiif s expedition to search for Burke

and Wills and apparently did nothing to blot his

copy book.
However, the failure of Mclntyre's expedition

is to be attributed largely to Murray's gross

misconduct.

On 27 March 1866 !he Age published some
correspondence which had appeared in the

Riverine Herald on the preceding Saturday, 24

March. On 8 March a Mr Geotge Mcdillivrey of

Killara on the Upper Darling had written to say he

had received a copy of the Riverine Herald in

which lie had found a letter from Dr Murray and

the editor's comments upon it in a leading article.

As lUe docto! had said Mclntyre had made a faint

attempt to find water and as the editor had

appeared to he yiasping at something near a

proper view of the affair, Mr McGillivrey said he

had no hesitation in sending Die editor
v

a verbatim

copy' of a letter which he had received tram Mr
Mclntyre and which would enlighten the editor on

the subject of Ihe disaster to the expedition. Mi
McGillivrey stated he had always found Mr
Mclntyre to be a man of honor and a man who

, _ks rhe truth and he had no reason to doubt

him in anything on this occasion F-om Wilson'-

River on 17 December 1865 Mclntyre had

written —
ittppOSG you have been hearing news ol in-.-

l.eichhardl Search Hxpediikui from Lime [0
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I left your quarto, and. no doubt, the last tt

has astonished you a little. The total loss of sixty six

hOrtfiS ;»M'J Ibti LtVt '

I
D< n In danger, nil m one

day, is something quite new in exploring. I will,

.! mas few woids as possible, tell yon all abmir

it, SI gathered from the evidence of Ihe blacks and

whites of the party, tor I 5am nothing of it myself.

After leaving your place ... wc aitived fil thi

this fiver all right — 71 horses, (2 camels, 10 white

men and 4 blacks. My brolhet, Anderson and Statue

did not belong to the party; they came down to Butloo

fcooi the Baxcoo to see us stan. and ihvv Intended [g

follow (he Thompson (sic) up to where their cattle weic

,
, We camped where there was an abundance of green

gr&tt, and water for nearly a week . I then

TO look for water ... leaving Dr Murray in charge ...

with instructions to move down rhe creek, il ... but

not until the water was done. I returned the third dftj

... to move ... to a little water which I had found and
would have done for a few days ... 1 found that

Dr Murray had sent the horses and camels si\ nj cigtrj

miles down the creek ... although there was still

w.ut-r ... for three of four days longer. I was quite mad
at this; all my plans were upset .. there wns nothing

for it but to take the whole expedition with mc when-

ever I went as there w;*s no use leaving anything in

charge of ... Dr Murray; and bad as he was, he was

the best 1 had to leave in any charge, and you know
.. a person ... at the head of an exploring party ...

often finds it necessary ... lo go ahead and see ... [so

nsj not to nek the whole party at once ... on 25th

November we all started for ... Cooper's Creek ...the

distance being sixty six wiles ... found the creek quite

dtv. and no certainty of getting water for !00 miles

further ... The horses had been thirty six hours wu hour

WfltBF and Ihe men about six hours. I then started to

look for water and told the doctor to follow the

back to thelasr water ... finding water within ten miles

of our former camp . . I immediately sent on flftj Coui

quarts -- the main party reached the camp and the

doctoi ... lost all command o\ himself
, he , r-ned the

brandy, got quite drunk himself, and made everyone

I
he same. and ... all went to sleep. About half the

• were unpacked, and the rest were left with their

packs on. In the morning ... all ... wrere gone, packs

i The doctor declared the expedition at an end,

saying,
,lWe may as well go ihe whole tlOJ

Leichhardt expedition is ended". He again got quite

drunk ... The end ol' il is—all lives Eared, tour i

only out of seventy one, all the camels, nearly half

i alions saved, all instruments saved; but to do all this

I have travelled 600 miles within the last two weeks .

The expedition is far from being at an end. I have now
WCaiman. Barnett. Belooch fEasl Indian) and |wo

... with rations enough to take us to ... the

North coast, and as soon as the camels are rested I will

start on. Perhaps 1 am belter — certainly safer — than

before, fot 1 am not depending on any one. Six years

on the roads is too little for the doctor [Mclntyrc

meant by this Murray deserved to be convicted and

sentenced lo t&ti lypc of bald Iftbotlf] Hie blacks

d themfi h a far better than the white men BUI)

saved the If in men wfctti the) WU% exposed

to a glaring sun when m a state ol helplcxs

drunkcni; i of the Wac> to] fiouxs

withoui water, and then svas DUI so helpless as the

doctor when twenty Pom hours without. Hid u noi

been for the doctor and his confounded brandy all the

men and sixty of the horses would have been into water

m thiny hour at '
- I have found water about 25

miles NW from here ... and will remain there till the

camels gel ail right Von need not show this to anybody

as the less said about it the batter. It will be all found

in my journal when I return. Vou will, however, be

able 10 tell anyfttC WHO 0Ontfa<8cW wfc^I I have here

stated that they are wrong. 1 have no doubt that the

doctor wilt spread reports it) my detriment, but it he

does he may look out when 1 ictum. M'Dona
Gray will no doubt support htm. They no doubt will

say they were not drunk , The doctor acknowledged to

having taken three quarters of a pint. They, at all

events, finished six hollies between them ... I send (his

hurried note by private hand up the Baicoo. it may
reach you ft and It may n

material, only these leaves o( my note booi

It is obvious that Mclntyrc did not want hearsay

reports about what happened at Coopers Creek to

proliferate. He was looking forward to telling all

the facts Lo person and damning Dr Murray
beyond redemption. However, he realised he could

be absent a long time and accordingly by w/8rj

a form of insurance placed lis amount of events

in the hands of his friend McGillivrey so any

mischievous reports to his detriment could be

answered; and that is just what happened. In the

following report ihe person making it has located

Anderson with the wrong Mclmyre initially.

Certainly the corning of Donald Mclntyrc,

Anderson and Statue to see the expedition offi ;1S

Duncan McJnj in his letter, could cause

someone like Kruger to garble Ihe tale and place

Anderson with the expedition instead of merely

visning il

Mr Kruger wrote 10 his brother Bernbard of

Rutherglcn, Victoria, about April 3 866 to say that

whilst on Ins way back Warrego River he

had met and talked to a Mr Anderson. The latter

said he had been looking for new country on the

Paroo (Mitchell's Victoria) and hearing that

Mcintyre was on the road, he made up his mind
to join him. He met Mcintyre ai the Bulla (Bulloo),

I creek between the Paroo and Coopers Creek.

Having seven horses of hi> own he succeeded in

joining the expedition. The expedition moved on

to a station occupied by a Dr Hutchinson (from
the Ovens district in Victoria] where all going well

they moved to a v . S3 miles away. From
this ivas ajourney of seventy five miles ro the next

waterhole on C corners Creek. The whole party set

All the animals were heavily laden and
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red greatly* being three days without water

To Mclntyre's great distress, on reaching Coorxis

Creek, u was found thai ihe bed of the creek,

eighteen months ago full of water, was now
completely dry. There were only two courses of

action open; to advance or retreat. The latter

having been decided on, Mclntyre with either

Belooch or one of the aboriginals (it is not clear

which) returned with two camels Ln advance of the

main party intending to rejoin if with a supply of

water. Murray was to bring the rest of the party

back (o the last waierhole. Mclntyre got to the

watcrhole, loaded up, and returned to meet them

Meantime this is what happened. Scarcely was

Mclntyre out of sight when Murray called a hair,

and knife m hand ripped up the bags of flour, in

which were concealed several bottles of brandy.

All excepting Barnes (according to one report), or

Anderson on his own wy so, drank o\ Ihe spirit

until they were delirious aod then fell ir>t

drunken stupor. The fifty or sixty hordes were

abandoned en masse and wandered away with

their packs and saddles on |o die in agonies of

thirst. Only three were saved,

Barnctc says that it was Owing to him U.a; the

calamities which happened were not far greater,

for though he could noi prevent what took place,

he did prevent Dr Murray from serving the men
with spirits of wine, which would, in all human

ibflicy, have- occasioned loss ol life,

Kruger said that Mclntyre dismissed Murray
and Gray, McDonald and Barnes elected to go

with him. Mclntyre was said to have given them
one packhorse and one of the aboriginals went

with them as a guide ... They went first to Dt
Hutctnnson's station and after a three day rest

went on to Charleville on the Warrego River (28),

ti should be noted again that Mclntyre says thai

Anderson had been with his brother Donald and
neither of them were ever members of the

expedition.

Mclntyre's statement about Murray, had as hi

was. being the best he had to leave in charge might

seem to show a lack of confidence in Bainett. It

must be remembered, however, Ba/nct held no
office in the expedition, was in fact a

supernumerary and finally he was only 24 years of

age. His being placed iu charge could have been

resented by other members of the party

.

Not unexpectedly Murray began e\.

himself and accusing Mclntyre for the debacle at

Coopers Creek before he even gol hack to

Melbourne. What had prompted George

McGtflfvrey and the Riverine Hertdd to publish

Mclntyre's letter on 24 March 1S66 was a letter

•vniiMi by Mui i a', from VVallumbilla in

Queensland on 4 January 1866 to a Dr James
which was first published In the Bendixo
Advertiser and then on 7 February 1866 in the

Riverine Herald. Murray inters that Mclntyre had
been rash in trying to reach Coopers Creek from

Labrine Creek (Wilson River). Then he talks of

Mclutyie's 'faint effert' to examine Coopers
Creek for waterholes. The retreat to ihe last water

supply is covered, but there is no mention of

brandy. AH the Victorian portion oi the party

resolved to go no further. Three returned with

Murray, but one remained with Mclntyre (at his

urgent request) until he could get another hand.

The men of the party were obliged to resort to the

most horrible expedients to quench their burning

thirst

,

The editoi of the Riverine Herald fell this letter

left many matters unexplained The chief of these

were whethei Murray had left Mclntyre to his fate

and ihe circumstances surrounding the break-up

of the expedition.

On 28 Februaiy 1866 the Riverine Herald

published an account of an interview the Bendigo
Independent had had with an experienced

bushman recently returned to Sandhurst from the

Wilson River (oi Lubma (sic) Creek) in

Queensland. This man said he had met returning

members of the Leichhardt's Search Expedition;

the circumstances relating to the break-up of the

party were not at all creditable to those whom he

had met.

When the Riverine Herald published

McGillivrey's and Mclntyre's letters on 24 March
1S66 the editor in n scathing editorial soundly

castigated Murray for his misconduct, ln passing

he expressed the opinion that it must be highly

satisfactory to the friends of Mr Barnetr, a son of

Dr Barnett of Sandhurst and who had

accompanied Mr Mclntyre in his (earlier) gallant

journey across the continent* to learn that Mr
Barnett had remained true to his leader.

On 27 March 1866 Murray, by then in

Melbourne, wrote a letter to the Melbourne Herald

avowing to refute Mclntyre's accusations. He
said there was a very minute consumption of

brandy (barely a quarter of a bottle) and it only

had been consumed, in his case, to give him
strength to work at unpacking the loads of the

camels. The Riverine Herald repubb'shed this letter

on 30 March and rhe editor again castigated

Murray for his desertion of Mclntyre and asked

also why the Committee should wish to conceal

the break-up of the expedition from the public.

On 29 March Murray wrote a further letter to

the Melbourne Herald. He may have had help with
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this as it is a much better written missive and facts

arc better marshalled than in his earlier letters.

Murray denied his moving animals from where
Mclniyre had told him to keep them had caused

undue delay (three hours only) in the moving off

Of the expedition. Mclntyre was in 3 bad humour
and his anger was responsible for him making rash

moves. This letter was reprinted in the Riverine

Herald on 4 April 1866 and accompanied by a copy
Lit the editorial from ihe Melbourne Leader. This

Inst expressed the opinion that it was a dreary and

dUgfaceftil stoiy which had come to light, it had
not been the 'correct thing' for Dr Murray to have

consumed any brandy because of the demoralising

effect his example had on the rest of the party.

Had Mr Mclntyre and the blacks also yielded to

the fascinations ol lite bottle as the only possible

source of strength, the expedition, if not Ihe I

of the explorers, would have been brought to a

ignominious end. The view was expressed thai it

was a pity the exposure had come before

Mclmyre's journal became available.

I be Riverine Herald pointed out that McJntyre
knew nothing of Murray's communications to

newspapers. McGilliviey and the Riverine He/aid

alone were responsible for the publication of

Melntyic's letter and subsequent comments.

Murray's allusion to Barnett as the one
Viciorian who stayed with Mclntyre only at his

urgent request was an insult to Barneu. The

Riverine Herald did not believe for one moment
that Barnett required any urgent pressing oi

pressing at all, to stay with his leader.

The fiery editorial concludes by BCC

Murray oi incapacity and cowardice, if Mu
does not like this, he Vrtows where lo find his

remedy. A classic example of "sue and be damned
lo >Oli\

Despite the lambasting Murray was receiving he

was claiming it was he who had saved the

expeduioii sad thai Mclntyre should never have

been placed in charge Of it, His persuasive powers

were such that there were many peopk who
believed him, Thus on 1 1 April 1H66 \\

Ci iber
1 wrote to the Riverine Herald

expressing support for Murray a; 'a man or' high

minded principles and upright character* and
claiming thai, he had been made a scapegoat.

The Riverine Herald printed on 2 May 1866 an

interview with a Mr McDonald who had just come
.roin the Wilson River. This is the Neil

McDonald mentioned later with whom Mclntyre

W9B able to trade some surplus stores foi foul

horses after the debacle at Cooper's Creek.

McDonald corroborated what Mclntyre had to say

about Murray and expressed hi* indignation at the

efforts of Murray to attempt to 'throw the blame

of his own cowardice and indiscretion on Mr
Mclntyre*. Murray had 10W Mclntyre he would
leave the country, which was the only reason

Mclntyre had no* written to Melbourne 'anything

iiiai would compromise the doctor* , Neil

McDonald also revealed that Murray, W.F.
McDonald and Barnes had caroused all day while

Gray, McCalman and Donald Mclntyre laboured

at unloading the camels and stacking stores. Then
when the three last-named » worn out by their

labours, were sleeping Murray and his two
confederates had moved off wth the camels leaving

the three sleeping men lo their fate. This confirms
(it need for Barnelt to have carried Donald
Mclntyre behind him on his horse during the

tctreat from Cooper's Creek.

On 9 June 1866 the Riverine Herald printed an

article from *A Darling Correspondent* who
reviewed the whole matter and concluded his

summing up by sa}

there was no disaster till after the brandy was druruV.

There was nothing disastrous about having to turn

hack. The only disaster was the loss of horses and

, fUMJ It Dr Murray had kept sober these could

have been saved. Perhaps Dr Murray thinks his

returning to Melbourne the disaster*. It was a pity

that lit cvet left H, and I would advise him in the future

to confine his explorations to the Richmond Paddock
or Fiu'roy Gardens.

Subsequently Murray turned his hand lo

blackbirding and became a partner in the

recruiting ship CarL After kidnapping 70 natives

in September 1871 3 further SO Buka men were

kidnapped and the ship was grossly overloaded

The main method of kidnapping was to run down
fishing canoes and then sieze the men left

floundering in the water. The natives in the

crowded hold started fighting Murray panicked

and he and the crew started firing into the packed

hold. Seventy natives were killed or badly

wounded. The latter, although still living were

thrown overboard with the corpses. Murray
aped the gallows by iurning Queen's evidence.

A letter his father wrote which the Sydney
Morning Herald published on 23 May 1873 is a

truly remarkable document. It reads;

As regards Dr. Murray, the celebrated Carl

-nancatching approver, whom I have for years cut off

as a disgrace to creed, country and family — your

condemnation of thai CTUfiJi unhappy being 1 fully

endorse and add, although opposed to capita!

punishment on principle, that if any of (he Carl crew

murderers ever ascend the gibbet for the seventy

kidnapped and cruelly Slaughtered pooi Polyncsinm,

Dr. Murray should be the In 91 (29)
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THE DEATH OF McINTYRE

So much for Dr Murray; but a fresh and final

disaster awaited Mclntyre. The wanton loss of

stores at Coopers Creek, as a result of Murray's

misconduct, led to certain replenishments being

required before the remainder of the expedition

set off for the western interior. From the base

camp on the Gilliat River Mclntyre went in to

Burketown, towards the end of April 1866, to

purchase the required stores. He could not have

gone in at a worse time. It happened that in late

March or early April the ship * Margaret and Mary'

sailed into Burketown with its crew mortally ill

from unknown fever which had been caught in

Java. The captain alone of the ship's crew

survived. The fever, assuming plague proportions,

swept the town. It was the wet season, the climate

oppressive, there was a want of proper provisions

and medicines, and resistance to the disease was
low. In April 60 persons fell ill and in May and
June 1866 there were 40 deaths out of a population

of 90. Of the survivors there were few who had
not suffered an attack of the "Gulf fever" as it

came to be called. For a while it looked as though

Burketown might have to be abandoned, but the

fever ran its course and by 1868 it had cleared up
and the town site was no longer regarded as

unhealthy. (30)

Whilst Mclntyre had camped about sixteen

miles from Burketown, where he remained from
20 April to 4 May, he frequently visited the

township on expedition business. He reported on
4 May that he was following rumours of a white

man among the aboriginals, but as previously

revealed, on 23 May he fell ill with the Gulf fever

while on his way to the base camp on the Gilliat

River. There he died on 4 June 1866 and was
buried on the east bank of a billabong by the

Gilliat River. (31)

On 23 July 1866 Mueller released to the Age
newspaper a communication from Mr John P.

Sharkey, Queensland Crown Lands Commissioner
for the Burke District with statements by Sloman
and George Gracey as to the circumstances of

Mclntyre's death. Sharkey had written on 1 1 June.

A sad fact emerges that although the expedition

had a large medicine chest, Mclntyre was unable

to make use of it because all the labels were written

in Latin. Having heard of this Sharkey set off for

the camp on the Gilliat with some medicines which

he thought might be of use, only to find on his

arrival that Mclntyre had died five days earlier.

The ladies of Melbourne sent a handsome
gravestone, inscribed in both English and Gaelic,

to be erected over Mclntyre's grave. For many

Fig 4. Gravestone sent by the ladies of Melbourne to

mark the resting place of Duncan Mclntyre.

years it lay unnoticed on the beach at Thursday

Island, whence it had been shipped from
Melbourne en route to its final destination.

It was finally brought in via Normanton and
erected over the grave by the billagong, seven miles

away from Dalgonally Station. (Fig. 4). (32)

By the time Duncan Mclntyre died Donald
Mclntyre, with 1000 head of cattle, had taken up

a run on Julia Creek, which became the Dalgonally

Station I have mentioned. Duncan Mclntyre had
examined this fine area in 1864 and had directed

Donald to it. Donald was to remain in occupation

of this run until his death in 1907.

BARNETT JOURNEYS TO BURKETOWN
On 17 September 1866 the Age published a letter

which Barnett had sent to the Riverine Herald after

his recent return to Victoria. He deals at length

with the cowardice and villainy of Dr Murray. It

is in this letter he first mentions what he repeated

in his letter published in the Argus on 3 December
1867; namely he physically prevented Murray from
serving out spirits of wine (i.e. absolute alcohol)

to the party. He then covers the reorganisation of

the party and the journey to the Gilliat River,

about 150 miles south of Burketown. Mclntyre

expressed the intention of remaining there about

a month to spell the camels and make up the

deficiencies of the party. Barnett goes on to say —
... and I, with his consent, and I am happy to say a

testimonial of his satisfaction of (sic) my conduct, left
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the party, ar.iu.nni! no* easily get a man m my place

I Maned lor Burketown, and when I arrived J.G.

M'pormld, Esq., was just waning a hoar party to

endeavour to Hud ihe mouth of the Leichhmdl River.

I became one of the crew, and we were successful in

finding (hctiHHiiii only two miles east of Albert Heads
[i.e. where the Albert River enters the Gulf of

< .irpeninnaj. We succeeded in getting up fifty miles

10 the crossing place, three miles below the falls, which

are from fifty to sixty feet high, the water being under
fiii.d tofhtcnet Mow the tails. we returaod 10

Bufketown, Albert River, and ! started overland for

fort Uenison, across the Minders, the Norman, and

the Gilbert, over the Gilbert Ranges, and on to the

Lynd, down the Lynd and the Burdekin and thence to

Port Denison. I think the Leichhardt navigable for

about thirty mites. It possesses fine high banks* much
to be preferred to the low mangrove fringed banks of

the Albert. The Flinders, Leichhardt, and Albert and
the tributaries are alt pretty well settled, Out there is

still splendid pastoral country to the weMwmd, and
aho there is some good country between the Hinder 1

.

and the settlements on the Lynd. Respecting the half

caries mentioned by Mr Mcln<$re« i Can fftfppon '"

statement of their existence amongst the blacks about

the country he speaks of. There can be no doubt ot

whites having been amongst them about ten or fifteen

year* ago, and k is likru enough tncr$ are still some
t think the northern country is likely to become as

valuable to the miner as it is undoubtedly to the

squatter.

Barnett had been released from the expedition

on 24 March 1866. He received £35 wages, which

were due to him As it WW necessary to conserve

muds he walked two hundred miles to

Uurketown, alone and unarmed at a time when
armed horsemen made up parties c\^ threes and

fours Tor mutual protection. His eyesight was

affected by ophthalmia, and semi-blind he

(ravelled the last one hundred miles through the

bush in three days without anything to eat. At no
stage does he give a reason for leaving the

expedition and any effort on my part to assign a

teason could only be putc conjecturc.

There is no doubt he was resilient , when so soon

after lus arrival in Burketown he took the

opportunity to augment his funds by takmj:

employment with J, G. McDonald. This man, with

all pattv, had visited the Plains of Promise in

1865. He discovered a more practicable route for

cattle and sheep to the pastoral lands on the

Flinders. He did not settle in the Gulf country,

although he investigated much of that country. He
had a run at Carpentaria Downs (neatly 400

kilometres IfSE of the Gulf) and resided in the

Lower Burdekin area. On the completion of

McDonald's examination of the I eichhardi Kivei

Baniett was returned to Burketown as he -

Mo steamer or other vessel being available at

Burketown, nor the early arrival of one being

anticipated, Baniett was forced to travel overland

to Port Denison (Bowen). He took ship to Sydney

.

By this tune h^-ing used up his small financial

resources he was compelled to walk to Echuca in

Victoria.

EVENTSAFTER MclNTYRE'S DEATH
A-'tcr Duncan Mrlm\r<*\ death, Dalgottailv

became the base for the expedition. Donald
Mclntyre appears to have exercised the role of field

supervisor, but does not seem to have participated

actively in the exploration. McCalman was joined

by a Mr W.F. Sloman (to act as leader), Dr White,

a medical man and G. Widish (sic — WLldish), Dr
White had 'performed great exertions' to look

alter the fever stricken population of Burketown.

Landsborough, who filled the dual roles of

magistrate and crown lands commissioner there,

spoke highly of the service Dr White had rendered.

We learn also from a report from him that Dr
White had not escaped the fever himself and that

McCalman and Donald Mclntyre also had

suffered from if.

On 22 November 1866, over five months after

Duncan Mclntyte's death, Df Mueller forwarded,

with a letter to the edit - Age at the wish ol

t he ladles of the Leichhardt Search Committee

a copy of the journal oh be lute Duncan Mclntyre

compiled by Mr. Sloman from the diary and field

books of the lamented explorer, and very recently

received thtouxh Donald Campbell. Esq., of

Glengower

The compiled Journal adds little to what has

been said already about Ihe expedition up to the

time of Mclntyrc"s death, It confirms that Barnett

joined Ute expedition on the Paroo on 10

September 1865. He had replaced a man named
Steward. The Journal amply testifies what a

valuable and useful part Barnett filled in the

expediiiLut.

It does reveal that Donald Mclniyre was with

the expedition until 4 December 1865, Thiv

substantiates Barnett
T

s claim in the Argus of 3

December 1S67 that for one whole day, during the

retreat from Coopers Creek to the nearest water,

he carried Donald Mclntyre behind him on his

sc with the result that the horse 'knocked up'

and Barnett, himself, was compelled to walk many
miles 'under the scorching sun, with fearful

agonies of thirst' upon httn.

Donald and Anderson led (he expedition when
Dr Murray, Grav, McDonald and Barnes did.

Accordin nccocinl Ihe lour last mentioned
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were giv«n two out of the three surviving horses to

help them get back to the nearest centre; not jum
one as stated in Ki tiger's account. A reason is given

for Duncan Mclntyre electing not to go on with

anyone else but McCalman, Barnett and Belooch

lie said he had no means of taking them due to

the loss of so many ol' i he horses at Coopers Creek.

Thus the disaster is glossed over and no blame is

attributed to anyone.
On 26 March 1866 reference js made ;o Barnett

having left the expedition- That his departure must
have been without hard feelings on either sid<-: i--

confirmed, because he accompanied Duncan
Mclntyre and Welbo to the Flinders on 26 March
and then parted company with them so he could

carry on to Burketown.
Doituld Mclntyre must have wasted uo time

after leaving the expedition, because by 27 March
1866 the journal refers to his station on a waterholc

(Palgonally) near the River Giliiat and about three

and a half miles noun of Duncan's depot camp.
He must have had little gratitude in his makeup in

the light of his later treatment of Barnett,

Mclntyre was able to make good some of his

loss of horses in a small way on 16 December. A
Mi Neil M'Donald who was in charge of some
cattle and then camped on the Wilson River heard

of the disaster from the returning party. He
concluded Mclntyrt had more stores than he could

take on without horses. He called at the camp at

Safety Camp and offered on 9 December to

exchange four horses foT some of the surplus

stores. The c> v;t> made on 16 December.

The journal was long and occupied several

inns in the issues of thereon 23, 24 and 26

November and i December 2866.

Dl M udler can led his apologia even further for

in the 1867 issue of Justus Perthes Geographical
Institute Bulletin iMiuheilungen aus Justus

PrrttwsGeozraph&cher Anstait 1867) edited by Dr
A. Pctcrmann and published at Gotta in I

there appeared an .article entitled 'Melntyre\s

Diary of his Journey from the Darling to the Gulf

Of Carpentaria 1865-1866* (Melntyre's Tugebuch
Seiner Reise vom Darling zum Golf von
Carpentaria. 1865 bifi MJ66M)
Much is made of the fact that alrhough an

expedition may fail in the eyes of the public if its

initial goal is not reached, it has ajHvays grear

usefulness for the geographer, even if this is in

areas not expected originally.

A number of examples are cited, but getting

back to Mclntyre it is said that although it had not

been found what became of Leichhardt, ye(

Geography has been rendered a priceless $& v\&

that i! h&s received a list of height measurements for

lite fiftl lint of the relief of the large region between

the Barcoo and the Gulf of Carpentaria ...

A short synopsis ol the Course of the Mclntyre
expedition, along with detailed Statements about its

sad conclusion was carried in the previous issue ot the

Geographical Bulletin (pp. 365-368) (this would have
been Mdntyre's own account as set out in hi*

incomplete lener of 2 Ma\ 1866 to Dfi Muelln
!

hul

mii'.c then Dr. Ferd. Mueller, whose efforts have

largely given the expedition some standing, has

published the diary left behind by Mclntyre and edited

for publication hv his companion, Slomnn. This diary

was published in the *U''' l&ftf. Nov., 1866 fttHl

following issue;;), so thai we could reconstruct the

tome and record ir on the map (Kig. 5).

The German article says no more than what was

in the journal, published in the Age about what

happened at Coopers Creek. Melntyre's version

of the disaster to the expedition, published in the

same newspaper on 27 March 1866 is blandlv

ignored by Dr Mueller in both the release U> I he

Age and to the German Geographical Bulletin. Dr
Mueller obviously would not have liked the full

story to have been resurrected. Self-interest would
have dictated tins course, as well as chivalry

towards the Ladies' Committee
I be uiattet having been put to rest in a 'decent*

way, it was little wonder that Barnett, as will be

received shon shrlfl when he advanced a

Cfaim for compensation in the latter part of 1867,

In the latter part of 1866 Stamen died suddenly

from the combined effects ol sunstroke and an

mganu- disease of the heart, alter having followed

several of the Gulf Streams, but not succeeding in

discovering any further traces of Leichhardt.

BARNETT AS LEADER
Barneir by then had beeti three weeks back in

Victoria. He was requested by Donald Campbell

LOJ ijoin the expedition. Barnett was agreeable and
returned to the depot camp at Julia Creek overland

from Rockhampton, where he had arrived by

.-.learner. Donald Mclntyre then called on Barnett

to assume command of the expedition. Letters

from Barnett to the Ladies* Committee (dated 21

December 1866) and Donald Mclntyre to Dr
Mueller and Donald CampbcJ! (dated, it seems, 22

December 1866) were taken by Belooch to Port

Denison (Bowen) in The ship Black Prince. Me If 1

1

Julia Creek on 23 December and arrived at Port

Denison on 11 January 1867. Belooch repotted

that the party were all well A press item in the

Port Denison limes of 12 January (copied in the

Australasian on 23 February 1867) stated:

L9 the party itself there
I I

be some
difficulty in ohtaining a competent teadei , and
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Con&ftta] il '
mongst the men in

consequence thereof. We arc inclined to hope lhal Mr.

Christieson, ol whose competency ihcrc enn be no

question ... will become the tesdftl BtlOOCfi has. «*o

underhand, sent telegrams to Dr. Mueller and the

I adits' Committee in Melbourne uul is awaiting the

result. There are at preser * frjfcltc

camp, the whole party consisting of eight, the five who
are not in camp being engaged In oxajntnitlg the

surrounding cou n 1 1 y

.

The Port" Denison Times hopes for Mr
Christicson were not fulfilled as the Ladies'

Committee and Mr Donald Campbell confirmed

the appointment of Barnett. (33) Before dealing

with the final stages of the expedition under

Barnett's leadership, some consideration should be

given to the public feeling prevailing at the time

he undertook the tftsk.

An ami Mchi'vn- school of thought grew up in

some quarters dre to the vilifications of Dr Murray

and statements such as that of Mr Kruger in hi»

letter to his brother Bernhard*

He [Duncan Mclntyre] purposeK did not accept any

Sfljftry from the committee in CMC nny mishap should

befall the party; he only looked out to himself. He
afterwards selected a run on the Bulla, but, having no

stockmen to put on, a Mr. SulHvaD jumped it. When
he found he had lost his run he pushed on to the

Thomson River where he had no business to go, as bis

p.uh and duty lies due north across die Thomson and

on to the Barcoo, and up the Barcoo on the Flinders

River, where he would come across Leichhardt*s trail

in 22 parallel, but never by going east into the settled

districts, This is the second time that public money has

been thrown away in such .1 shameful manner through

bad riianiuictuent in not selecting proper leaden and
men; it is no wonder people be«in to drop to it, and
will nor tiivrii more- mwt.ey

... I am sure it is not ihebe^t way to jtet Leichhaidr's

travelling rhrough the titled districts of

Victoria and New South vValea Cot i,.'00 miles,

wearing out man and beast to !i( tic 01 no purpose 04]

A substantially similar letter appeared in a

newspaper called the M.A . Mail from which it was
reprinted by the Riverine HeratiJ on 2ft May 1866.

It was claimed that Herman fCruggf was a returned

member ol the I.eichhardr Search Expedition. The
tfiverinr Herald made short work of this claim.

pointing out the only ones to return with Murray
were McDonald, Gray and Barnes

David Blair, in his Cyclopaedia of Australia,

already referred to. says the expedition was an

ignominious failure, the result of want Of

judgment and experience. Blair considered the

marked trees on the Flinders were done by

OTOtlgb, i'mi the horses had been left by
MeKinlav

Notwithstanding this Mclntvre's honesty and

bushcraft must have received tuoie than a

modicum of support when the provision and

transport of the handsome gravestone by the

Ladies' Committee is considered Also Or Mueller

not appear ever to have launched any

criticism of Mclntyre.

Perhaps Duncan Mclntyre was one of those

children of misfortune for whom any enterprise,

once it commences to go wrong, despite all care

taken and skill employed, can never be righted

again. In his case the ultimate loss was his own
life,

Nevertheless Barnett was to suffer from the ill

feeling about the expedition which was prevalent.

BARNETTS DIARY
Before presenting the text of Barnett's dial . Il

i \ desirable that some anomalies should be cltaiei I

up. He refers to the Jenny River and William River

of MeKinlav. However, Barnett appears to have

them in the wrong order; McKinlay finds and
names the Jeannie (not the Jenny) on 30 April 1862

between his Camps 47 and 48. Then between

Camps 48 and 49 on 1 May he discovered and
named the William (35)* Therefore the William

must lie to the north of the Jeannie, but Barnett

refers to them in the reverse order

This has made even harder the preparation of a

map of the area covered by the travels described

In the diary. However, if the order of the William

and the Jeannie is reversed it is possible to prepare

a map which may describe the area traversed by

Barnett and his party McKinlay
1

s meridians are

not accurate. He is up to 20 miles out: with some
of his locations. Barneit does not give any latitudes

let alone longitudes However, his bearings are

some help, but his failure to give a total mileage

for every day makes it harder to truly delineate the

route taken by his party and the area covered.

Therefore the map (Fig 6) must be regarded as

largely conjectural. However, it does give an

indication that the area searched could be

circumscribed by latitudes 19°30'S to 21
n
S and

longitudes 139*45*6 to 14!
D
30*E — 9500 square

miles.

It should be noted that the party was beset by

sickness — fevers and agues and in Barnett's case

ophthalmia, which resulted in him having to be led

by MeCalman for some days as he was too blinded

|0 see where be w;is going. Vagaries of weather

-.list' played a pai t in inhibiting the progress of the

expedition. Excessive summer temperatures,

thunder Monti?, Flash floods and resultant

bogginess of flat areas slowed down the transport
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Fig 6. Map showing the conjectured search area.
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aniniaU (i.e. the camels) and limited the speed of

exploration activities. An example of this occurred

between 11 and 1< Match 1867.

Baxnetf s camp identifications LE over a Roman
numeral over \\ arc (0 be interpreted as "Leichhardi

Expedition
1

followed by the number of the camp
and then Harnett' as expedition leader.

Name! of topographical features allocated by

Barnett have noi survived. The non-publication of
his journal could account for fin*. The names
never came into current usage, as, say, did those

given Ui features by McK inlay which were

published \Q the world at large in his journal and
maps.
The diary commences on 20 January 1 867, when

Barnett describes the depot camp, the flora and
fauna of the surrounding area and outlines what

may be described as the guidelines of the

expedition in its search for traces of l.ciehhardt.

He details also the party personnel and the

transport and stoics logistics.

The dairy now commences:
Sunday 20th January, 1867
Depot Camp situated on a deep water-hole

about 3 miles long, and 1(H) yards wide id .Julia

Creek, an eastern tributary of the Gilliott which is

a western tributary of the Flinders. The creek is

only timbered here and there with small patches

o\' scrub or a little worthless box; below the water-

hole rhe creeks runs out over low flat plains and
above it, it becomes a very small creek occasionally

breaking into several billibongs and then again

forming large watci holes. Eta general course is

E.S.E. and W.N.W.
The country on either side ol the creek is a gently

rising well grassed plain of dark loomy soil for

about 2 mis when there is a si rphr sandy rise lightly

timbered bevond which arc gently swelling, well

grassed undulations relieved by scrubby and lightly

timbered sandv rises

About 25 mis up the creek are several springs

which cover many acres of ground the waters of

which arc slightly impregnated with soda, there are

two large springs of the same kind about 20

miles to the west of us situated near the Gilliott.

There was plenty Of tain aboUl a month ago so

that the country is now looking its best and that is

indeed beautiful. There is a fuvsh and wonderful

exuberance of life. The whol,' coururv blooms in

the magnificence of a tropical midsummer,
creeping plants and many coloured flowers ate

plentiful over the plains which are covered with

insects of even description.

The flies and mosquitoes axe very numerous
making the horses and camels very restless, many
af whose eyes show the disagreeable effects of

: Insects, two oi the camels arc quite blind in

consequence of them.

There are several pelicans and ibis' on the water-

holt- together whh numbers of water-hens, du

and other aquatic birds.

Snakes iguanas and lizards are very numerous

in the adjacent country as well as flocks of Stuns

flock pigeons.

The max. temp has been 1 1 1*F. in the shade but

light zephyrs relieved the oppressive heat.

It is proposed that the party start tomorrow
westward for these re^oi^ "That all the other

country has been well explored and most of it

taken up by squatiers who and whose men are

continually riding over it and would most probably

ere tins have found traces of Leichardt did any

exist rtiat, in consequence of the country

becoming thus inhabited by white men the

aboriginals have all receeded to the west and to

discovei if any traces of Leichardt are amongst
them we must follow. That if Leichardt arrived all

safe at his marked tree on the Flinders, his most

probable route would then or shortly after have

been to the west, and that by thus travelling

shall cross all the western tributaries of the Flinders

and on arriving at any one that has uot hitherto

been followed a camp may be formed and the

creek searched both above and below our track

and if possible communication established with the

aboriginals, after leaving the water-shed of the

Flinders all other rivers and creeks that may be

meet with may be searched in like manner."

The party now consist of Wm. Fred Barnett

(leader), J. McCalman (second in command) Dr.

White (Medical officer) C. Mclntyre. George
Wildish and Myola (an aboriginal). We shall take

with us all the camels consisting of 9 capable of

bearing packs and 6 young ones, 10 horses and
stores suffleJem tor i Months.

Monday 21st January, 1867,

Started on a bearing of 230 over well grassed,

gently swelling plains and in one hour and a half

arrived at the middle creek, we continued on the

same bearing over similar country crossing two
Mats subject to inundation and at 1.25 struck a

blue bush flat betow Mclntyre Camp L1I followed

it up south for about a mile and arrived at the

< 'amp I at 40 minutes past one. We travelled about

1 1 miles and found that the camels suffered very

much being so fat and the young ones were a great

nuisance. The camp is on a billybong of the Gilliott

Mid there is very little water gt it

I .arge flocks of galars and cockatoos were flying

about.
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Tuesday 22nd January, 1867.

At 5 minutes past 8 on a bearing of 180 to avoid

billybong and then 200 across the Gilliott, at 9.10

passed a spring Continued across creeks and

billybong and to avoid water had to make more
southey than desirable until about 12 o'clock when
we struck over a low range running N.N.W. &
S.S.E. beautifully grassed but covered with

pudding stones. To the south the range is higher

and thickly covered with gydia scrub. From the

top of the range 1 observed about 2 mis W.S.W.
a large belt scrub, over to the west a belt of timber

which I believed to be a creek and I could see very

high downs apparently on the other side. We
arrived at the creek at 1.10 and camped on a

billybong. There is not much water and as the rain

appears not to have been so plentiful here I intend

to go ahead tomorrow. We travelled 12 mis today.

The max. temp has been 110°F. This country

appears to be equal to any in the north as far as

grazing capabilities are concerned and the creek

we are now on most probably contains permanent

water holes.

Wednesday 23rd January, 1867.

Leaving the party encamped at Camp II; which

LE
is branded yr and B, I started with Mr.

McCalman to examine the country to the west. We
crossed several billybongs of the creek which has

taken the name of Western, then over a fine high

plain and in about a mile came on to a small

channel sandy and the[n] crossed two sandy

branches. We now could see a beautifully grassed

rise before us the top of which is covered with

patches of gydia scrub we continued in a west by

north direction to the top of rise and could see that

to the south by west it increased in height and the

scrub became more dense, we observed a range

running sou-west and nor-west about five miles

distant. At about 4 mis from Camp II we arrived

at a small dry creek running south which appears

to continue into the range when it is thrown round

into Western Creek. Continuing in a west by north

course we crossed a small spinifex ridge and then

for three miles over well grassed plains when we
again came on to spinifex covered with decayed

ant-hills and stunted apple leafed gums with

occasional stunted bloodwood and bohemia trees.

After travelling over this kind of country for about

seven miles and seeing no prospect of a change

ahead, we turned east and continued for 10 mis

over similar desert country crossing several heads

of the small creek we crossed in the morning when
we came on to well grassed plains and gydia scrub

and in five miles struck the Western Creek which

has here no sandy channel. We crossed it and
followed it up three miles to camp It was my
intention to have travelled west from Camp II but

the country I have seen today causes me not to

attempt it as the camels are in no condition for

hard work. I shall therefore follow down this creek

a few miles and then strike about NNW for the

Cloncurry waters

Thursday 24th January, 1867.

Started at 8.20 a little to the east of north over

well grassed plains which run back from the creek

about three miles and then rise to a low well

grassed range running nearly parallel with the

creek timbered with patches of gydia scrub. On
the opposite side of the creek there is a scrubby

ridge running along within a mile. As we
proceeded the plains became wider and dotted with

small lagoons filled by shallow billybongs out of

the creek. At 11 a.m. we crossed a billybong and
camped at a good water hole in it as I see there is

apparently a break in the scrubby ridge on the

other side of the creek There is scarcely any defined

channel in the creek here, it running in a broad
flat cut up by small channels.

In the evening heavy rain clouds rose to the

north and vivid lightning was observed in the same
direction The max temp has been 115 F in the

shade today Branded a tree LE
III

B

Friday 25th January

Started across the creek at 8 AM on a bearing

of 330. Over break in range which open into well

grassed stoney undulations intermixed with the

patches of gydia scrub, Then crossed belts of gydia

and well grassed stoney plains alternatively At 1

1

AM arrived at a spinifex ridge and followed down
a small water course about same bearing to a blue

bush swamp with water timbered with india-

rubber trees. We made a little east to avoid swamp
and then came through a small belt of gydia to a

well grassed plain and in half a mile struck a

branch of a large creek we can see farther to the

north. The country travelled over today is very

beautiful in appearance and if it proves to be well

watered will be very valuable to squatters. I went
over to the large creek and found that it is a large

sandy channel in which there is at present water

but it will not last long The timber consist of very

fine gums and gum saplings together with box
which runs back from the creek about half a mile

on either side Heavy rain clouds are rising all

round us and I observed a rainbow at 6 PM.
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dealing 11 U, i temp baibeen 116 today in

the shade. Tree branded L E

B

Sansrday 26th January 1S6?

Led hi H.20 on a bearing of 340 over creek

running south and in half an hour arrived at

another running in a similar direction which we
followed up into a creek coming From the west and
running to the nor-east which 1 think the

Cloneurry and the creek we followed up merely an

a 1 1 r< bra ncli of it We crossed the creek coming from
the west and travelled in a north by west course

through a box forest crossing two small billybougs

running west by south, At length we arrived at a

well grassed stoney rise liglitlv timbered with gydia

and acacjac which we travelled up ana crossed a

little spinifex We struck the head of a small watcj

course and followed it down to a blue-bush swamp
and crossing a small gydia ridge arrived at a small

creek running north. The max temp has been 117

F Toward sundown heavy rain clouds gathered to

the N.S and E and about 8 PM the was a slight

fall of rain Vivid lightning was observed to the S.W
and N.E.

Sunday 27th January 1867

Camped. The day has been fine with gusty

breezes Max temp ti3F. Heavy ralfl clouds are

gathering all round us At about 7 PM there was a

smart fall of rain but having received warning we
were all prepared having one tent over the stores

and in the other we all managed to make out selves

comfortable

Monday 28th January 1867

In consequence of the packs getting in disorder

last night by reason o\' the rain we did not get

started till 9 AM. After travelling for about a mile

west over sandy ridges on which there was a

sprinkling at spun lux, wc came on to a blue bush
swamp which contained water Fn order to avoid it

we were obliged to make a little southing
Continuing a little to the north of west we crossed

a small dry creek running north and then passing

through some gydia scrub in about two miles from
camp came on to a small but very good creek

running NNE in which there was large numbers of

water-fowl of different descriptions and round the

edge of the water heavy tracks of blacks We had
lo make to the east a little for a crossing, we then
went through n belt of gydia and on to lightly

timbered stoney undulations which soon became
plains and then again utldulatjoiw At l JO PM we

came on to a small creek with water timbered with

gydia which we crossed bearing N We then

proceeded for two miles over stoney well grassed

undulations lightly timbered with blood wood and

icacias and at past 2 PM, arrived at a small creek

running about north timbered with box gydia and
a-rubber trees called Whites Creek The max

temp, has been 1 15 and it threatens tarn.

Tuesduy 29th January IH67

Having made all snug last night wc had scarcely

turned in when it Commenced to tain and
continued until 1 AM this morning. During the

storm a very fieice stroke of lightning struck close

up followed by a most terrific pea! of thunder The
state of the ground and our blankets causes me to

spell today.

Wednesday 30th January 1867
Started at about 8 O'clock across creek

travelling west and to the north of it we passed

through some gydia scrub and then on to stoney

undulations with patches of scrub and acacias.

Then over well grassed plain to a small water

course running north and again plains to a small

ridge timbered with acacias, Plains succeeded until
1

* past 10 we arrived at a creek running north

generally running In a number of small billybongs

but every few miles joining in a good water hole.

We crossed the creek and a billybong of it and
traveled over a rising plain on to high sandy flats

timbered with blood-wood gums, box and acacias

and covered thickly with portulac We found that

the rain had been much heavier here and we made
a very zig-zag way m order to avoid the boggy
patches On arriving at a small creek running south

about which there is a good deal of blue bush we
camped at a water hole in it, The max temp has

been 1 1 8 F and heavy white headed clouds foretold

rain which commenced very heavily about 3 PM
and continued till nearly sundown

Thursday 31si January 1867

The ground being loo boggy for the camels to

travel the parly encamped. With MeCalman, I

started west and in about five miles travelling over

country at first similar to that about the camp and
then open plains. We came on to a small billybong

which we crossed and in a few minutes came tin io

.i very large dry sandy channel which I believe to

be the William of McKinlay. We crossed it and in

about a mile came on to a billybong containing

water we then returned to camp It threatens more
rain, anyhow we shall be compelled to continue in

camp In consequence of (he stale of the plains
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Friday 1st February 1867

The thermometer reached to 123°F and heavy

rain clouds and thunder storms have been all

round us today but the sky cleared towards the

evening and the night was clear and starlight The
everlasting "parquil poker" of the frogs and the

musical wheel-like click of the locusts are heard
throughout the night,

Saturday 2nd February 1867

Started at half past 8 down the small creek on

which we camped until we came to a crossing; we
then travelled generally sou- west over lightly

timbered sandy ridges and small plains At 1 1 AM

.

we an-ived at the William, in which now a small

stream of water is flowing The river possesses high

banks timbered with gum box, cabbage palms and

fig trees and a few small beef-wood trees. We
followed up the river for about 3 miles passing a

box flat and camped.

As Leichardt might have travelled on this river

wc shall follow it up and then if possible cross on

to another water course farther west which we will

follow down.

Sunday 3rd February, 1867.

Camped as Camp VIII. The day is fine and clear

with a cool breeze from the son-sou west

LE
Tree branded VIII

B

Monday 4th Feb 1867.

Travelling up the William a little to the east of

south we passed several box flats and then on to

the fine high banks of the river very well timbered.

At about 3 mis a point of the river compelled us

to make a little easting and then on our former

bearing we passed over fine open well grassed

glades with clumps of box running parrallel with

them Two miles brought us on the lightly,

timbered sandy undulations and we then changed

course to the west of south and in a short time

came on to some small billybongs of the river.

Observing a blacks signal fire bearing 225 we made
for it and struck the river and continued up it until

past 12 PM. Toward evening my head became ver>

bad and I soon found 1 had an attack of fever but

1 must endeavour to get out of this camp tomorrow
LE

Tree branded IX

B

Tuesday 5th Feb 1867

Generally south up creek for about 3 mis when
I noticed a good waterhole in the William and

came on to some most beautiful country much
higher than (hat we had been previously travelling

over composed of well grassed stoney abrupt

undulations amongst which various small creeks

make their way and small plains of red loom
magnificiently grassed and rich with herbage,

relieved by clumps of gydia and acaciae. We
crossed several small creeks and changing bearing

to the west of south again struck the river and after

following it up a short distance came on to a deep

narrow channel coming from the east and camped
LE

Tree branded X
B

Wednesday 6th Feb 1867

Feeling too unwell to travel I desire Mr.
McCalman to cross the river and examine the

country about "He informs me that up ihe river

it bears SW There is a blood wood ridge running

along about 2 mis back off the river and two dry

broad shallow billybongs. About a mile up the

creek on this side a billybong Joins it containing

some good water holes.

Thursday 7th Feb 1867.

1 am still very weak and in much pain and
consequently remain encamped

Friday 8th Feb 1867

Camped. The creek commenced rising towards

evening and heavy clouds threatened rain, It

commenced raining lightly about 10 PM.

Saturday 9th Feb 1867.

Heavy rain from 3 to 5 AM. The day has been

very close and oppressive, the sky is dark and wild

all round By 12 noon the river had risen 9 ft The
rain recommenced heavily about sundown and
continued throughout the night.

Sunday J 0th Febry 1867

The day has been fine and the river commenced
to fall rapidly

Monday 11 rh Feb 1867

Started with Mr. McCalman up billybong to

river about 6 mis. It is very much broken here and

the main channel bears a good deal to the west

becoming broader and shallower. A small branch

OOllies in from the south On returning to camp
Mr. McCalman started after the camels but was
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unable to find one of the males for a considerable

time At length tailing in with some fresh blacks

tracts he followed them and found lhat ihey had
driven him into the river and very severely

maltreated him They had only just left the camel
when McCalman found him no doubt it was him
Who disturbed them This little incident shows that

The blacks are both bold and hostile about here

Tuesday 12th Feb 1867
Started about SE to avoid the deep narrow

channel of the creek running WNW and on
striking it up where it is broken and timbered with

gydia wc crossed it and [ravelled over a well

gi assed plain to a good water hole in the billybong

of the William. Colin Mclntyre brought word that

there are some tracks of cattle up the river — 1

intend tomorrow for Mr.McCalman to examine
them and see if there is chance of getting a bullock

and 1 will endeavour to overhaul the blacks.

LE
Branded tree XI

B

Wednesday 13th Febr 186?

Starred with Myola down (o Camp X and found
there had been two blacks at it yesterday. We
continued down the river and saw a great many
fresh tracks of blacks After about nine miles

travelling we arrived at a large camp where they

had slept last night and about half a mile further

came on to about ten men and a number of boys
most of them busy gathering honey On perceiving

us they all immediately precipitated themselves

into the river and shortly disappeared not however
until 1 had been able to show them that our camels

were not to be maltreated with impunity. Having
examined their camp and tools we returned to

Camp XL
Mr. McCalman informed me that the cattle

tracks seen by Colin Mclntyre were too old to lead

hiij] to expect cattle in the immediate vicinity

Thursday 14th February 1867
Encamped, shooting ducks

Friday 15th February 1867

Crossed billybong and proceeded up the river to

where a deep creek joined it coming from the

soulh, the river coming from the sou-west We then

recrossed the billybong on which we camped last

night, it coming out of the river just below the deep
creek. The ground being very much cut up by deep
narrow gutters we made out on the high downs on
the east side of the river After five or six miles

travelling wc crossed a creek timbered with gydia

and box coming from the sou-sou east and I then

observed two mounts one bearing 235 on the east

side of the William and other bearing 260 which I

have named after Mr. McCalman of the

Expedition, I noticed these bearings at 1 1.6 AM;
Bearing 260 for Mount McCalman over inferior

plains. Over sandy soil timbered with Bloodwood,

Bohemia and Apple leafed Gums at about 2 PM.
i

I ck the river which we crossed and camped. I

proceeded 2 mis on a bearing of 260 to

Mi. McCalman and observed another mount which

1 have called after the late Mr W F Sloman
LE

Tree branded XII

B

Saturday 16th February 1867

Passing over sandy soil country timbered with

Bohemia Bloodwood and Gums to hard stoney

plains at three miles bearing 280 we made Mount
Sloman which t ascended and observed a long

heavy range about 25 mis distant the south end of

which was bearing 290 which I will call Mcfntyre's

Range after our much lamented and talented

leader Duncan Mclntyre, 1 likewise observed a

mount bearing 320 to which we proceeded and
camped on a small creek running east-nor-east

which I afterwards found to be the Jenny

Sunday 1 7th February 1867

Camped.
LE

Tree branded XIII

B

Monday 18th February 1867
Leaving the party encamped I started with Dr.

White on a general bearing of 290 over high broad
stoney ridges, At 3 miles struck a creek which 'we
ran down and found it rapidly increased in size

running north and east, We travelled 280 over high

stoney ridges to a small creek running N.N.E.
Again over stoney ridges which soon became
covered with quartz surfacing triodia and apple
leai'ed Gums and passing over a quartz range we
came on to a small creek. Crossing another Quartz
range we came on to another small creek which we
followed down until it meet the previous one on
then we returned to Camp.

Tuesday 19th February 1867
Removed the party to a water-hole on The firsi

creek I had struck yesterday and camped as it

threatened heavy rain which luckily held off until
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we had made all snug when it commenced heavily

and continued for about 2 hours.

LE
Tree branded XIV

B

Wednesday 20 February 1867

Travelled with the party over the first quartz

range and followed the creek down nth & nor-east

with much difficulty the ranges coming in abruptly

and travelling on the top of which was rendered

almost impossible by deep gutters running at right

angles into the creek. Having followed down the

creek some distance we were able to cross and
make on to the stoney ridge and follow down creek

until we meet another coming from the sou-west

which we crossed Continuing down creek we
struck another from the west-sou west which was
so deep and narrow and whose banks were so

precipitious that we were compelled to follow it

up some distance until it broke into several small

ones which we crossed Finding travelling along the

creek most difficult I struck over a timbered flat

for a rock bearing 290 which I ascended and
observing nothing but frightfully broken and
scrubby country to the westward I changed bearing

to 320 on to a quartz reef from which I observed

small plains to the nor-east Changing bearing to

60 we continued over a timbered flat to a small

plain, Seeing there was a water course on the other

side I travelled east until we struck it but finding

it a confused mass of deep gutters timbered with

gydia I continued along plain a little to the east of

north and observing the gydia lose itself in gum I

made a little more easting and struck the creek,

the heads of which we had crossed in the morning,

which had now became a large sandy channel and
which I believe to be the Dougall of McKinlay

LE
Tree branded XV

B

Thursday 21st February 1867

Travelling about nor-east down river we crossed

it and continued down over high sandy soil country

lightly timbered with Bloodwood Beef wood Box
and Gydia to a Lime stone ridge which ran

abruptly into the river. Travelling along a large

plain we struck the river at Duncan Mclntyre's

XLV Camp of his first expedition to the Gulf, the

camp at which he found the two horses.

LE
Tree branded XVI

B

Friday 22nd February 1867

Leaving the party encamped I with

Mr.McCalman followed along the bank of the

river and in two miles came on to a lime stone ridge

on which is the grave of Davy, one of

Mr.McIntyres black boys. There is a good water

hole in the river here, We searched up and down
the river and returned to camp

Saturday 23rd February 1867
Started at half past seven over sandy soil

timbered with Bloodwood Beefwood Gums and
Bohemias on to a large plain at 9 AM we struck a

point of timber and in a mile cross a small

billybong Over hard sandy soil lightly timbered

with acaciae; crossed a sand ridge timbered with

box and acaciae and then again on a hard sandy

soil and small rich loom plains with occasional

small timbered ridges Recrossed billybong and
followed it down to Camp 17 I started west by

north and in a mile pulled the river which I found

had decreased in size and making much easting I

followed it down three miles without seeing any

water nor does its appearance promise any ahead

LE
Tree branded XVII

B

Sunday 24th February 1867

Camped. We shot a good many ducks, There

are numbers of emus about this country and I

forgot to mention that about the country we
travelled over from the William to the Dougall

kangaroos are plentiful

Monday 25th February 1867

Travelling about nor-east we passed over high

lightly timbered plains and at a little more than a

mile struck a large shallow water hole in billybong,

Thence over well grassed plains entirely destitute

of timber for three miles when they became lightly

timbered and approaching the river the country

became high and sandy timbered with box, gum
and bohemia A large blue bush swamp compelled

us to make a little to the east crossing a small

billybong which we followed down along a

sandridge passing two large recent camps of

blacks. The billybong making in for the river we
left it crossing the sandridge on to a low plain and

in a mile and a half struck the river and camped
as it had been raining a little and threatened more

We had barely time to make all snug when we
experienced such a wind storm that the pegs of our

tent were torn from the ground and before we
could set it again the rain came down as it were a

sheet of water
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Tuesday 26th February 1867

Crossed the Dougall to its west side on to long

well grassed plains gradually rising for 2 miles to

a broad rather stoney ridge bearing 30 down river

along plains in four miles they became dotted with

small clumps of gydia scrub with a line of gydia

to the right fringing the river. Making a little more
to the east the plains became lightly timbered with

acaciae and in about a mile we came on to a

billybong of the river timbered with box and india

rubber trees and camped. It rained shortly after

arriving in camp.

Wednesday 27th February 1867
The party encamped, Mr.McCalman and I

started down the river and found that it is now cut

up into many channels and has lost its former

sandy nature its bed now being either quicksand
or mud The timber is principally box, gydia and
india rubber trees with a few bohemias. On the

west side a gydia creek comes from the ridge while

on the east side is a high long plain well grassed,

In the afternoon I crossed the river and followed

it up over plains crossing which to the east I found
them cut up by small water courses timbered here

and there with box, I observed a number of turkeys

and several native companions.

Thursday 28th February 1867
It having rained again yesterday the plains are

too boggy for the camels we are therefore still

camped, Mr.McCalman and Mclntyre with Myola
have started again down the river.

Friday 1st March 1867

Camped, Mr.McCalman and Mclntyre up the

river

Saturday 2nd March, 1867.

Rode over to creek on the west side of river,

crossing which I entered a gydia scrub which was
about two mis wide, Keeping a west course for

seven miles over spinifex ridges crossing several

small creeks which flow into the Dougall

Sunday 3rd March 1867
Camped at XIX. The river commenced to rise

Monday 4th March 1867

Steady rain with a reef-top-sail breeze from the

sou-sou-west which in the afternoon became gusty

and shifted to all points of the compass and the

rain became heavier and continued until midnight

Tuesday 5th March 1867

A little rain in the morning, The country is in a

frightfully boggy state.

Wednesday 6th March 1867

Rain again at 1 AM. Cleared towards daybreak

Creek falling rapidly

Thursday 7th March 1867

Rode out in several directions to see if there was

any chance of being able to travel but found the

country in such a dreadfully boggy state that to

attempt it would be useless. We had a few light

showers in the evening

Friday 8th March 1867

The day promises to be fine. I, sincerely hope it

may prove so, for being cooped up in this manner
is anything but pleasant especially when such a

short time has been allowed me

Saturday 9th March 1867
Fine during the day I rode over to the creek to

the west and found it much flooded, managed to

cross it and followed it about sou-west for five

miles but could not find a crossing for the camels

Travelling east I struck the Dougall and followed

it down but could not find a crossing

Sunday 10th March 1867

Camped

Monday 11th March 1867

Finding it impossible to travel with the whole
party on account of the boggy state of the country

I determine to run down the river to find out into

what it flows Accordingly started with

Mr.McCalman across river with much difficulty

and travelled down it about 15 miles general

bearing 30. We now observed a spinifex ridge close

in to the river on its west side and force it more to

the east

Travelling on a bearing of 90 at five miles we
had crossed several small channel of a water course

which I believe to be the Jenny of McKinlay and
then came on to a large water course having at this

point besides billybongs two large sandy channels,

the one being a billybong of the other This must
be the William, Having crossed we followed down
bearing 60 for five miles and camped on a small

billybong

Tuesday 12th March 1867

On a bearing of 60 for six miles over well grassed

plains Observing that the spinifex ridge on the west

side of the Dougall appeared to force that river
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close into the William we recross the William the

tejtny and the Dougall and found their waters meet
about here While their main channels run parallel

with one another Having travelled about eight

miles general bearing 25 we crossed the point of

the spinifex ridge and observed to the east a large

water comse running north and south whose
timber a little north of the point of the spinife.x

ridge joins the timber of the river we had just

lied This water course is the Cloncurry and
ott conjoined Bearing nearly north in about a

mile and a half we came on to a camp of Mr
Slom.ms situated about V* of a mile south o\'

Mr. Palmers sheep station on a billybong of the

Cloncurry and Gilliott conjoined. We now
proceeded to return to Camp XIXB recrossing the

William to its east side and travelled over at first

small plains to a great extent flooded and cut up
by anabranches and small creeks coming off the

I

i ^acaciae timbered plains running between the

William and the Cloncurry Then high and rather

stoncy plains, well grassed and on to haid sandy

country to the billybong on which we camped last

Wednesday 13th March 1867
Travelled over loomey plains o\\ to the sandy

bank of i he William which we crossed and having

passed over a similar sand bank and loomey plain

on the west side we came on to high well grassed

stouey undulations until we arrived at the Jell

Having crossed the Jenny we passed over rankry

gr£$$ed gently swelling plains until we ! rudf the

Dougall three miles below our XIX €a — Camp
We crossed the river with some difficulty and

arriving at the camp found all right

Thursday 14th March t9S7

Started out to endeavour to find a crossing on
I lie river for the camels, I'ound good cursing on

all the channels except the main one and over

I determine to make a btidge which was made
accordingly The bed of the river being principally

quicksand to attempt crossing the camels through
it would greatly endanger them

f'riday 15th March 1867

Crossed the Dougall to its east side and bearing

i if to the south of west over well grassed plains

in two miles crossed a west branch creek of the

Jenny Two miks farther on the same bearing

brought us to the Jenny which we crossed and

observed the timber of the William about three

miles to the east. We followed up The Jenny five

miles over loomey plain* covered with good mass

and herbage and camped on a hillybong From
Camp XX I rode across the jenny to its west sidr,

its billybong stretching over about a mile of

country Having recrossed about a mile up I .struck

over the plain passing over a low stoncy rise in

three miles I struck (he William and followed it

down to a Black's camp where I noticed they had
beds raised fully five loot oil the ground. I saw

the tracks of a great many blacks but could [not]

seethe black*.

Saturday 16th March 1867

Travelling B little lo the west Of south up the

lenny at first over loomey plains and with good
herbage Then over a gently sloping hard sandy soil

rise which soon became broken with small loomey
plains and cut up by small creeks At about 6 mis

yl a water hole in a small branch creek I observed

some blacks. I rode up to them but they cleared

leaving their weapons etc behind them We
camped at the water hole and I tracked the blacks

about half a mile west to the Jenny. I followed up

the Jenny about three miles south, It is timbered

principally with box with a little gydia and india

rubber trees Travelling east about two miles

crossed on a bloodwood ridge the head of small

creek which 1 followed down to Camp XXI.
Mr.McCalinnn fend ! followed down :he river a

short distance crossing its billybongs on to the

main channel | intend leaving the blacks weapons

etc uninjured and shall also leave a small present

for them in case they come back

Sunday J 7th March 1867

Camped . No appearance of the blacks There arc

large numbers of corillas, pigeons and a good
many whistling ducks about.

Monday Wth March /867

Crossed the small branch creek on which we
camped and continued up the Jenny over rankiy

grassed plains crossing here and there a low hard

sandridge. spurs of the bloodwood ridge running

parallel with Jenny After travelling about six miles

the plains became very rotten covered with coarse

herbage and grass At two miles farther we struck

a billybong of the river and camped. During trie

afternoon ! followed up the Jenny and found it

came from the south for three quarters of a mile

and l hen Imm the east by south for three quarteib

of a mile Continuing up it a mile farther over high

sandy country timbered with blood wood bohemia
<

and apple leafed gums (for the ridge that had been

Tunning about parrallei comes close into the Jenny
here) I came on to a black's camp which they had
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lately left but found nothing interesting Crossing

the Jenny I travelled west about three miles over

a well grassed plain which then gently rises to a

ridge timbered with patches of gydia

Tuesday 19th March 1867
Crossed the plain on a bearing of 136 at one

mile to the point where the Jenny and ridge are

together and where there is a good water hole Then
on a general bearing of 126 for 2 miles over sandy

soil timbered with blood wood apple leafed gums
and bohemia and dotted with decayed ant-hills

Passing through about half a mile of gydia scrub

we came on to a small plain and then again on to

sandy timbered country Here and there where the

soil is hard are a few shallow lagoons fringed with

polygynum bushes on one of which we camped
having travelled about nine miles After dinner I

followed up the Jenny about five miles sou-west

and saw a mount bearing 210 I then crossed the

Jenny and followed down to camp The channel

where we followed it up this morning was a deep

and narrow but above the camp it became wider

having good holes and several billybongs

Wednesday 20th March 1867
Travelling about sou west we passed over rotten

sandy country timbered with large gums and
crossed a branch creek coming strangely from the

east nor east In two miles the country improves it

being red soil with clay-pans, timbered with gydia

and then a plain dotted with acaciae and gydia

bushes While travelling over this plain I observed

a mount bearing 210 and shortly after another

bearing 225 Crossing two small branch creeks we
camped on the west side of the second having

travelled nearly 12 miles After a spell I followed

round the ridge from east to nearly west crossing

the heads of a number of small water courses

running from the mounts which bear from a point

200 yds 240 from marked tree commencing east

165.190.205.225.247.262 and 275. Noticed an

eclipse of the moon

Thursday 21 March 1867
Dr.White reporting Mr.Wildish not fit to travel

in consequence of an attack of fever the party

remain encamped. I crossed the Jenny to its west

side and following the ridge struck it again at a

point which bears 270 from camp and found it here

a sandy well defined channel timbered with gums
a stoney ridge timbered with gydia running close

along side. The reason for my thus circling was

that the Jenny has about here hardly any
perceptible channel it spreading over a low plain

subject to inundation tho' occasionally there is a

deep narrow gutter The number of small creek

coming in also rendered it difficult to determine

where the main channel came from Having found
it I followed up and from its position description

and its course where I left it believe that we shall

find the head of the Jenny to be the small creek

we camped upon after leaving the William There

are innumerable Kyber about who seem to fancy

a rather bare plain which much resembles a race

course

Friday 22 March 1867

Mr. Wildish being no better the party remained

encamped. Mr.McCalman, Mclntyre and Myola
crossed on to the William and struck it between

Camp XI & XII After following it down on its

west side for some distance they recrossed on to

the Jenny striking it where I turned back on
Wednesday afternoon to camp and followed it up
to our present camp On returning Mr.McCalman
complained of not feeling well during his ride and
ere long he was compelled to lay up. Dr White
reporting it to be a severe attack of fever

Saturday 23rd March 1867
Encamped in consequence of the sickness of

Messrs McCalman and Wildish. I imagine they

must have brought it from our 19th Camp where
we hove to for the rain. I am glad to say. I should

think this healthy country. Luckily both horses

and camels seem to fancy our camp; most
probably its being free from mosquitoes which
were very troublesome down the rivers.

Sunday, 24th March 1867

Camped. The water not being good at the camp
1 have been in the habit of fetching it from a water

hole in a billybong of the Jenny situated where it

would be imprudent to camp as the country is

flooded at times.

Mr. Mclntyre when out after the camels found
a good water hole the good water hole about a

mile to the north of this; I went over to and finding

a good camp close handy and the country round
about high and dry, deem it advisable to shift over

tomorrow, Dr White agreeing with me that this is

the best to do and is of opinion it will be attended

with no bad results to the patients

Monday 25th March 1867
Moved the party to a water hole in the Jenny

about one mile north of Camp 24. The patients

stood the journey bravely

Tuesday 26th March 1867

Camped at 25
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Wednesday 27th March 1867

Followed up the Jenny to Camp XI 1

1

Thursday 28th March 1867

The Dr reporting that the patients tho' doing

well would not be abte to travel for a week I

thought it would be well for me to visit the depot

camp and send a report of our progress to the

Ladies. I therefore started at break of day and
travelling a little to the north of west arrived at the

depot camp at sundown having travelled about 60

miles

Friday29March 1867
Saturday 30 March f86?
Sunday 31 March 186?

At the Depot Camp

Monday 1st April 1867

Taking a course to the southward of my journey

to the depot camp I travelled back to the Jenny.

When crossing the Cioncurry I observed a number
of blacks the women scattered about collecting

portulac When they noticed me they commenced
howling like so many native dogs Being

mbered with a pack horse and the day drawing

to a close I did not attempt to hold any
communication with them, It was dark when I

arrived at the Jenny and it being very troublesome

riding I camped

Tuesday 2nd April 1867

Followed up Jenny a mile to Camp 25 and found

all ught, McCalman recovered and Wildish much
improved

Wednesday 3rd April 1867

Getting packs in order for a start tomorrow

Thursday 4fh Apr !S6 7

Crossed the Jenny and travelling four miles over

lightly timbered stoney ridges we arrived at the

Creek on which is situated C14 and camped not

being sure of water until we arrived on the Dougall

and that journey being too far for our invalid

Friday Sih April 1867

On a bearing of 300 over stoney well grassed

ridges. At five miles arrived at .sandy soil timbered

with blood, bohemia and gums which continued

for about a mile when crossing a small branch

creek we struck the Dougall and crossed it,

Following up the Dougall we crossed our track

coining down it to camp 15. Passing over lightly

timbered sandy country covered here and there

with quartz surfacing and a great deal broken by

branch creeks Observed north end of range

running S by E and N by W bearing 260; travelling

for this as well as the country would allow we
arrived at a small creek running south (a tributary

of the Dougall) at which we camped, The end of

range bears now 270 & another 180

Saturday 6th April 1S67

Continuing up the Dougall our general course

was 200; the range running parallel with the river

to our right. The country is becoming very rough

We crossed a spur of the range that came bluff

into the river The best of our travelling was when
we could follow the small sandy frontage of the

river

Sunday 7th April 1367
Camped on the Dougall surrounded by

mountains— 1 am suffering from a severe attack

of opthalraia and in consequence I must give up
the leading of the party to Mr. McCalman
tomorrow as 1 cannot see where 1 am going

Monday 8th April 1867

Continued up the Dougall being compelled by

the roughness ot the country to travel in its bed,

The country is rapidly rising and low ranges come
continually bluff into the river, where this happens

there is a bar of blue rock across the river in which

there are slight indications of copper. We managed
with much difficulty to make six miles south and

camped on 3 small sandy frontage of the river

Tuesday 9th April 1S67

Travelling generally in the bed of the river we
made about eight miles sou west. We could only

camp in the sandy bed of the river as it would be

difficult to find a level piece of ground large

enough for a camel to sit down elsewhere, The
camels and horses have to content themselves with

the small green fringe on the river bank

Wednesday 10th April 1867

Continued nearly west up tbe bed of the

Dougall, At half a mile from camp we passed a

tributary coming from the north of west and at

three miles entered a gorge where the bed is

generally a blue rock and on either side the ranges

come high and bluff on to the river Half a mile

took us through the gorge and the high ranges then

recede from the river tho' they can be seen coming

in again ahead forming a kind of basin Having

proceeded about three miles from the gorge we
camped again on the sandy bed of the river,

Mr.McCalman rode up the river and at one mile
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from camp came to a perpendicular rise in the bed

or itutnveru! about foul feet- Three miles further

he came on another similar rise He found the

country on both sides of the river quite impassable

for camels it being rocks of quartz, sharp iron

stone ridges and parallel strata of slate standing

on end with wondrous deep narrow crevices

between them He saw what he beheved to be the

mam range about ten miles ahead

Thursday 11th April 1867

From Mr.McCalmau's description of the

country and taking into cottfideratiofl the state of

(he camels feet which have lately been getting very

tender so much so that it is a question if I cot on

to the southern water-shed whether they would be

able to come back without a spell of a month or

two, moreover not knowing of any water I could

depend upon for any length of time this side of

Camp XXV together with my own blindness

determines me to return and bearing in mind that

the Ladies demand I shall always have a safe

retreat

Colin Mclntyre prospected a small creek for

gold and was successful in getting the colour, as it

is called in cold diggers phraseology, twice but

altogether 1 do not consider the prospect about

here favourable for gold Bar 29 SVS Ther 92F
shade Midday

Friday 12th April 1867

Followed down Dougall to gorge about three

miles east by north From the top of the ranee

which come bluff in here a mountain being

peculiar from its having one single tree growing

on its top bears 45, A conical hill 64 A flat topped
mountain 70, A mountain with a small sugar-loaf-

like hill on the top 130 and a high conical hill in

the basin above the gorge 195

Saturday 13th April 1867

Passing through the gorge bearing generally nor-

east we left the bed of the river and crossing some
stoncy ridges we were lucky enough to fall in with

a small strip of open stoney gydia which was much
better travelling until we arrived at a creek

timbered with bo\ crossing which we were again

on rough stoney ridges or sandy country with

quartz surfacing and sptnifex lightly timbered with

stunted apple leafed gums and bloodwood until

we arrived at Camp 29 which is now also 33

Sunday 14th April 1867

Camped

Monday 15th April 1867

Bearing a little to the east Of north and passing

over very similar lo rhat travelled yesterday we
came to Camp 28 which now also 34

Tuesday 16th April 1867

Followed along track to within one mile of

Camp 27 and camped on a water hole in the

Dougall The north end of Mclntyres Range bears

270 and is distant about four miles

Wednesday 17th April 1867

Followed along track to Camp 25 which is now
also Camp 36

Thursday 18th April 1867

Crossed on to the William to Camp 12 but there

being now no water we followed down our old

track to Camp 1 1 which is now also Camp 37 I

notice that although we were much put about by
rain on the Dougall scarcely any has fallen on the

country travelled to day since we passed over it

before

Friday 19th April 1867

Travelling a little to the south of east we passed

over well grassed plains sometimes lightly timbered

with acaciae At four miles we arrived at a billybong

of the Cloncurry and another mile over sandy soil

timbered with blood and gums brought us to the

river which we crossed, it being here a broad dry

sandy channel We followed down the river about

three miles and camped

Saturday 20th April 1867

Today we followed down the Cloncurry about

three miles east and striking a deep creek from the

south we recrossed the Cloncurry to get round it

and tamped on the west bank of the river

Sunday 21st April 1867

Camped

Monday 22nd April 1867
Re-crossed the Cloncurry and travelling

generally east passed over about six miles of desert

country (hard sandy soil with decayed ant-hills and
spinifex lightly timbered with stunted apple leafed

gums and occasional blood and bohemia trees)

alternatively with loomey plains and arrived at a

box creek having a good Frontage generally of

about two miles in width on both sides Crossing

the creek and going over about five miles more of

desert country we came on to gydia scrub and

crossing a small creek travelled over four miles of

desert country when we again came on to gydia
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scrub which continued for about three miles at

times being so dense that we had great difficulty

in getting the camels through it Keeping our
easterly course we followed down a water course

the gydia receding on either side, The water course

seemed to lose itself on a plain and four miles from
where we emerged from the gydia we struck the

Western Creek and camped about four miles

below Camp 3

Tuesday 23rd April 1867

Travelled up the Western Creek five miles over

well grassed plains a good deal subject to

inundation, In the afternoon Mr.McCalman with

Myola started after a bullock to kill and returned

at sundown with the bullock and two of
Mr. Donald Mclntyres black boys whom he had
met being out for the same purpose

Wednesday 24th April 1867

Jerking meat, I wrote to Mr Donald Mclntyre

of our whereabouts and intentions and send the

letter to him by his black boys

Thursday 25th April 1867
Camped at 41 jerking meat

Friday 26th April 1867

Camped at 41 Mr Donald Mclntyre arrived

Saturday 27th April 1867

Dr. White started with Mr Donald Mclntyre for

that gentlemans station with instructions to return

tomorrow as we make a fresh start on Monday

Sunday 28th April 1867
Camped—Dr. White returned from Mr

Mclntyre

Monday 29th April 1867

Travelling a little to the west of south up the

west side of Western Creek for one mile when we
crossed a tributary from the west Bearing then

generally south in three miles we had crossed the

Western Creek and its billybongs to the high well

grassed plains on the east side Continuing the same
course in four miles we arrived at Camp 2 and we
camped on the creek about 500 yds 320 from that

Camp

Tuesday 30th April 1867

Crossing on a bearing of 160 the billybong on

which is situated Camp 2 we travelled five miles

south over gently undulating plains well-grassed

and with an abundance of herbage but all getting

dry The country gets much higher as we proceed,

Camped on the east side of Western Creek and
branded a tree LE

XLIII

B

Wednesday 1st May 1867

For about three miles we travelled a little to the

east of south over high undulations covered to a

great extent with lime stones and not possessing

such good pasturage as the country passed over

yesterday, Observing the creek was coming more
from the west we changed bearing to the west of

south After five miles travelling over similar

country we struck a billybong of the creek and
noticing the dry appearance of it we changed our

bearing a little to the north of west to cross the

creek and its billybong, At about one mile we
arrived at the main channel and found it to be dry

narrow sandy channel but we were encouraged to

proceed but observing that blacks had lately been

in the neighbourhood Desiring the party to halt,

Mr McCalman Myola and myself started in search

of water We soon found a large hole in a billybong

with a small quantity of water but not considering

it sufficient for us Mr McCalman crossed the creek

to follow a western billybong whilst Myola and

myself followed up an eastern one We shortly

came on a large black's camp recently left and a

large hole in the billybong with sufficient water. I

started Myola to fetch up the camels but before

they arrived Mr McCalman returned and
informing me he had found good water in the

western billybong when the camels came up we
proceeded there, camped and branded a tree LE

XLIV
B

Thursday 2nd May 1867

The party remained encamped, Mr McCalman
Myola and myself started up the west side of the

creek on a general bearing of 270 The creek is a

narrow dry channel timbered with box and gum
and having a bed of quicksand On both sides there

are good billybongs generally timbered with box
or gydia.

Friday 3rd May 1867
Travelling generally west up the Western Creek

over stoney well grassed undulations At four miles

we passed some small lime stone hills of very

picturesque description. Three miles farther we
struck a billybong of the creek and camped From
the high undulations running parallel with the

creek on its west side the mountains are to be seen

to the south and south east and the line of

Mclntyre's track running north
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Further search should be made over the range

on to the south western water shed but before we
could arrive there the contract time would have
expired and moreover the camels feet in

consequence of their late trip in the mountains are

so tender that it would be necessary to spell them
some time before they would be fit for rough
travelling Tree branded LE

XLV
B

Saturday 4th May 1867

Leaving the party encamped, I accompanied by
Dr White started for the depot camp prior to

bringing in the party

Sunday 5th May 1867

Leaving the Dr at the Depot Camp I returned to

the party

Monday 6th May 1867

Travelling nor east generally over high well

grassed undulations sometimes stoney principally

country that has elsewhere been described in

twenty miles we struck the Gilliott and camped

Tuesday 7 May 1867
Travelled 1 mile north and then nor nor east

across the Gilliott and its billybongs and passing

over a plain on the same bearing in three miles we
arrived at the Eastern Creek. Over undulations for

six miles and then we crossed the Middle Creek,

six miles farther over similar country we arrived

at the Depot Camp

Since our return to the Depot Camp
Mr.McCalman and Myola followed up Eastern

Creek over high downs for about 60 miles S.S.E.

I with another horse party crossed to Camp 1

situated on the Gilliott and followed down that

watercourse to its junction with the Cloncurry We
then followed down these rivers conjoined on its

east side to opposite the junction of the William,

we then crossed the Cloncurry and followed it up
to camp 39.

About the watercourses followed by the party I

may mention that the Dougall is a large sandy

channel timbered with large gums cabbage palms
and teatrees having on its bank bohemia fig and
bloodwood trees About our 18 Camp it breaks into

a number of small channels and before long looses

its sandy bed having one of loamy quicksand and
loam and is timbered with box indiarubber trees

& gydia which continue to its junction with the

William

The Jenny is a small sandy channel timbered

with from Camp 13 to Camp 25 when it breaks

into many channels, the beds becomes loamy and
it is timbered with box and gydia & indiarubber

trees to its junction with the William

The William is a large sandy channel timbered

with large gums cabbage palms tea trees having on
its banks bohemia fig and a few beef wood trees

it retains its sandy bed & character to its junction

with the Cloncurry & Gilliott (conjoined

The Cloncurry is a similar channel rather larger

The Eastern Creek is a loamy channel having

scarcely any timber; what there is, is a little

worthless box

The Western Creek at Camp 45 has one channel

timbered with box possessing a bed of loamy
quicksand together with with good billybong it

loses its sandy channel between Camp 2 & 3.

The Gilliott from Camp 1 to its junction with

the Cloncurry is a creek of many channel
principally timbered with box
The water courses mentioned are confluent

streams but the junction of any does not increase

the size of the recipient, the sandy channel near

Palmers Sheep Station not being so large as either

of the channels of the William the Cloncurry or

the Dougall fifty miles up.

(sgd) Wm. Fred Barnett

Leader

27th May 1867.

The names of the William and Jeannie Rivers

have not survived. Barnett speaks of the junction

of the Dougall (sic) and the William, but it is hard

to reconcile this with the text of the diary. The
William appears to join the Cloncurry River south

of where the Dugald joins it and not to be

connected with the Dugald at all. If however the

William is the Corella River of today, then it might

be so.

The text of the diary has been left unaltered; for

example the spelling of Leichhardt with one 'h'

and a few other incorrect spellings. Also distances

have been left in imperial measurements and

temperatures in the fahrenheit scale.

It has not been sought to alter the punctuation,

particularly in regard to the absence of full stops,

but inadvertently some may have crept in.

On Saturday 16 February Barnett pays tribute

to 'our much lamented and talented leader Duncan
Mclntyre'. He was a loyal soul.

On 28 March with Wildish and McCalman sick

and unable to travel, Barnett rode in about 60

miles to the depot camp so he could send in a

progress report to the Ladies' Committee. Another

reference to the Ladies is on 11 April, where he

says that they demand he shall always have a safe
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retreat; that is to say he should not go beyond a

point of no return. Lastly on 3 May he decided

not to progress further to the southwest, as before

he could arrive at the watershed the contract time

would have expired. He did not seem to have any
doubts about his accountability to the Ladies'

Committee.

In the period between 7 and 27 May Barnett and
McCalman examined the watercourses in the

vicinity of the depot camp both to the north and
the south, covering several hundred miles in the

process.

The final result was that no further traces of

Leichhardt were to be found in the area of the

search. The expedition was at an end.

FATE'S LAST BLOWS
Once the expedition was officially terminated

Barnett began to find out who really were his

friends and supporters.

In the first place when acceding to Donald

Campbell's request to return to Carpentaria,

Barnett understood that his ultimate appointment

was to rest with Donald Mclntyre in Dalgonally.

However, his consent to go back was on the

following conditions:

(i) In the event of his not taking charge of the

party, he should receive his expenses to

Carpentaria and back to Victoria, with fair

remuneration for his loss of time; but

(ii) If he was appointed leader he was to be paid

his expenses 'going and returning' and the

compensation for his services, although left

an open question until his return, was to be

'ample and satisfactory*.

Barnett arrived at the depot camp on 29

November 1866. Donald Mclntyre was absent and
did not return until 22 December, when he

acquiesced in the appointment of Barnett as

leader.

On Barnett's return with the party to the depot

camp on 7 May 1867 he received a letter from Dr
Mueller requesting him to continue the expedition

for a longer period than that which had been

contracted for. With this request he could not

comply as Donald Mclntyre was not agreeable.

On Barnett requesting Donald Mclntyre to give

him £50 to pay his expenses to Victoria this request

was refused. Mclntyre told Barnett he would pay

him only from the time he was appointed (22

December 1866) at the rate of £200 per annum.
Also, and this was, perhaps, the unkindest cut

of all, Mclntyre said that he supposed Barnett 'had

come over, like any other man, for the job*. He
then proceeded to debit Barnett £25 for a horse

and £10 for tobacco for which Barnett had chosen

not to charge the members of the party considering

they were entitled to be supplied with that item.

As a result Barnett was left with £37. 15s. He had

to borrow £12. 5s from Mclntyre, for which he had
to give his note of hand, to enable him to get back
to Victoria.

On his return to Melbourne Barnett immediately

visited Donald Campbell and requested a

settlement. Campbell told him he could do nothing

until he had seen the Ladies' Committee, but at

Barnett's request advanced him £20. Campbell

asked Barnett to call on Dr Mueller, but the doctor

was too unwell to see him. However, Mueller sent

a message to Barnett to call on Mrs Tierney, the

honorary secretary of the Ladies' Committee, who
told Barnett that the ladies had nothing to do with

Mr Campbell's arrangements.

Barnett saw Campbell again; the latter said that

any moneys paid would be out of his own pocket

and he could not think of giving Barnett more than

£25, which, with the £20 already advanced, would

pay his expenses from Carpentaria. That was all

Barnett received.

He had returned to the family home at Rowan
Street, Sandhurst. From there he wrote on 12

August 1867 to the Ladies' Committee seeking a

just settlement, as he had failed to receive one from

Donald Campbell and Donald Mclntyre on whose
honour he had relied. Mrs Tierney responded on
20 August. She said she would place his letter

before the next meeting of the committee in mid-

September, but did not think that it would
interfere in any monetary transaction between

Messrs. Campbell and Barnett.

After some procrastination on the part of the

ladies, they, in a letter (18 October 1867) signed

by Mrs Tierney told Barnett they could not

entertain his claim as they had contracted out the

management of the expedition to Donald
Campbell, who alone was responsible to Barnett.

In any event the ladies no longer had any funds at

their disposal.

Barnett's gullibility seems to have stemmed
from his hero worship of Duncan Mclntyre.

Campbell and Donald Mclntyre would have

known of the admiration he had for Duncan and

seem to have taken advantage of this. Barnett does

not appear to have been informed until after the

expedition was completed and he had returned to

Victoria that the ladies had contracted out the

balance of the expedition to Donald Campbell. He
seems to have been under the impression that

Campbell and Donald Mclntyre were acting as

advisors to the ladies, whereas they were in fact

sub-contractors who had taken over the
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responsibility of the ladies* committee towards the

expedition and its members. Obviously they did

not want to lose money from their contract. The
ladies were remiss also in that when confirming his

appointment as leader of the remainder of the

expedition they did not tell Barnett that he was not

their financial responsibility.

On21 September 1867 Mr Thomas Dicker of St.

Kilda wrote to the Argus about circumstances

which had recently come to his knowledge through

an acquaintanceship with the family of the late Dr
Barnett (Adolphus had died on 14 February 1867

aged 54 years). (36)

Dicker, after setting out the terms of Barnett's

appointment as already related, strongly put

forward Barnett's claims and enclosed all the

correspondence between him and the ladies. He
also made the point that any reports sent in by
Barnett had been 'suppressed'.

When publishing the correspondence the Argus
added an editorial note saying all the

correspondence had been received some weeks
before, but had been held over in consequence of
Dr Mueller being absent at King George Sound.
As a result of the holdover Barnett's letter of 1

October to the ladies requesting a reply to his

earlier letters and the ladies' reply of 18 October,
already referred to, were published as well. (37)

The day after Dicker's letter with all enclosures

was published a lengthy letter from Dr Mueller
appeared. The doctor reiterated that the Ladies'

Committee had entered into an agreement with

Duncan Mclntyre for a two year search for

Leichhardt. Before a year elapsed Mclntyre was
dead of fever in an area not previously known to

be unhealthy. Mr Sloman, who was unknown to

the committee, but Mclntyre's appointee as second
in command, then became leader of the party, but
died soon after from sunstroke in the vicinity of
Burketown, an area where traces of Leichhardt

were not likely to be found. The Ladies'

Committee, to keep faith with supporters, decided

to keep the search party in the field for the

remainder of the two years. They contracted out

to Mr Donald Campbell of Glengower the balance

of the time. It was Campbell's sole responsibility

that Barnett was entrusted with the leadership for

the remaining time and this arrangement met with
the concurrence of Donald Mclntyre who, from
his Gulf Station, supervised the expedition.

Mueller says Sloman 's post easily could have been
filled before Barnett ever arrived at Carpentaria.

By reason of the contract process the Ladies*

Committee had no responsibility, monetary or
otherwise, towards any member of the party. They

felt on the other hand they were entitled to some
real field work during the winter of 1867 to

compensate for all the delays at the Gulf camps.
They had hoped for an examination of all the Gulf
rivers and not merely some eastern waters. There
had been deep disappointment when the search

party returned after 'two months of easy travel'.

The reports from an area so limited and already

so well known were documents so devoid of
importance that it would have been unfair to have
sought newspaper space for them. Mueller had
kept them so that they might be used in some final

report, but would recommend now that they be

returned.

Dr Mueller asserted that the ladies had dealt

most generously with the contracting gentlemen.

Thus the severe loss 60 horses resulting from an
incautious but very courageous movement during

an extended drought, a movement over which the

committee had no control and which ruined the

expedition, nevertheless resulted in a £500
supplement of the contract sum being granted.

The doctor lamented that after two years

exertions of the ladies, 'maintained bravely under
great difficulties and discouragements', their

operations were now being made the subject of
public controversy. He promised a full accounting

of the expedition expenditure would be made to

the public.

He also expressed anxiety that the ill-starred

enterprise might become the topic of public

discussion to an extent which could discourage

reorganisation of the expedition, seeing that the

camels were now available at Carpentaria. This

would subdue a chivalrous spirit for exploration

and, above all, poor Leichhardt again would be
abandoned to his fate. (38)

Dicker had said:

It would almost appear that mismanagement and
blundering are fated to attend every exploring

expedition equipped from this colony of Victoria

the proposition to enlist the services of a leader in

Victoria for such an expedition and then to offer to

pay him off in that heartless huckstering fashion at

one of the ends of the earth is certainly as preposterous

as one can well conceive. But this does not appear to

be the only point on which the management of the

expedition had blundered. Mr. Barnett recopied

Mr. Slowman's (sic) journal and forwarded it to head
quarters— that has been suppressed. On another

occasion he rode in seventy miles to send a report; and
on a third occasion, on the return of the expedition to

the depot, he journeyed 130 miles in three days to catch

the Burdekin mail to forward another report, both of

which reports were also suppressed.

.. It might be said of Dr Mueller's letter, in

which he sought to reply to Dicker's allegations,
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that he did protest too much and was inclined m
dear-cm issues with emotive statements.

The Argus seems to have had his measure.

[hough; in a leading article on the following Friday

it was said that the correspondence published on

the previous Monday (Dicker with enclosures) and
Tuesday (Mueller) showed, if it did nothing else,

the relative value attached by some people to alive

Engjishman and a dead German . The leader writer

traversed the whole sorry story. He praised

Barnett *s courage and endurance:

they seem ro indicate that Mi. Barnetl i* AU
the right Stuff, and possesses the hardihood and

endurance so essential to success in the work of

exploration.

He went on to say that the laying of the alTan

before the public had resulted in a reply from Dr
Mueller, but not a confutation. The doctor seemed
to be of the opinion that Barnett was fortunate

that the leadership of the expedition, with its

munificent stipend, was not filled up before

Barnett could arrive at Carpentaria. The doctot

was taken to task for deprecating the labours of

(he search party (as *two months easy (ravel'),

suppressing the journals forwarded to him and not

allowing the newspaper editors to form their own
opinions as to their worth. As regards the £500 so

generously awarded to the contractor for thr
|

of sixty horses, might not a similar sympathetic

feeling have been extended to the lender who
brought back his party intact, whose sight W8S
irrcpanibty injured by the hardships he had

undergone and who was incapacitated from
obtaining aoy employment in consequence?

The Argus no less than Dr Mueller had a genuine
anxiety about the fate of 'poor Leichhardt \ but tt

also felt some anxiety for the health and safer

living men and for the just recompense ol UvOStf

who had already engaged in the search for

I .eiehhardt.

The leading article concluded on a note of

inquiry —
We SfC t'fu from agreeing with the Government

Botanist, "thai this ill-Marred enterprise should not

become the topic of public discussion", because ll is

only by such dtecUSflfOfl that the public arc likely to

arrive at a satisfactory conclusion as 10 the #l6d0fjl

nnd propriety of persevering in these distal

Mptditiens. The time Is arriving when we should ask

ourselves this question — Is it expedient to continue

explorations of which other colonies reap the solid

kdvantages, and from which we obtain nothing but

barren honour? At the fifiCrtflcCOl Iheil ^vn lives, and

at an enormous cost 10 Victoria, tturke and Wills

opened up a tract of magnificent covMry from
<r\ Creek to the Gulf of Carpentaria ll wa*

shortly afterwards incorporated with Queensland, and
is now

,

<l|y OCCUpied oy the squatters of thai

colony. We pull the chestnuts out of the fire, and they

cat them; and wc may reasonably ask ourselves

whether we cannot find more profitable employment
lot our surplus cash and superfluous energies. (39)

This wu hardly conducive to the encouragement

ol further searches being mounted for Leichhardt

and no doubt thoroughly mortified Dr Mueller.

However,, he had been less than pragmatic in his

approach to the whole Leichhardt Search

Expedition and its aftermath and was not

undeserving of the criticisms levelled by Diekei

and the Argus.

W.E.P. Giles wrote from Mount Murchison on
23 December 1X67 deploring the implied

accusation that the affairs of the expedition bad

been mismanaged by Dr Mueller. He felt if Dr
Mueller accused Mr Barnett of having failed in his

duties, ihe doctor would have good grounds for

so doing, or he would not have made ihe

accusation. Mr Giles, 'as a personal friend' of Dr
Mueller requested the publication this letter,

especially as I know, 3nd doubtless you are as wel3

aware, that since the committee first agreed with Mr.

Mclntyre, Dr. Mueller's self-imposed duties with

regard to the expedition have produced to turn no
mental sinecure (40)

Giles, on his own admission, was hardJy an

unbiassed commentator!

As is not unusual, the sound and the fury seem

to have died down after each protagonist had had
ay. No record can be found, after Giles' letter

to the Australasian, of any other reference to the

controversy in any other 1 868 newspaper. There is

no evidence thai Banieti gained any pectin

satisfaction, although bit honour and his

leadership capabilities had been defended by the

Argus. He is not on record as bavins undertaken

atiy further journies of explfll anon; no doubt his

health prevented that,

Barnett, in his twenties, was an unsettled type

of person. His dislike of a desk job was made
obvious in his letter to his Aunt Eliza Newman in

1864. The outdoor life seemed to .suit lum. Vei he

had to assume the role of a knight errant. The
combination of idealism and naivetic made him

fair game for the dour, hard her

entrepreneurism of the Melntyres and CampbelN
of this world. He ruined his health and his

economic prospects because of his loyalty to

Duncan Mctniyre, both before and after the

hatter's death. Barnctt's disregard for his own
material interests in cOfl ^ luuiout and

devotion make him a quixotic figure in the
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immediate aftermath of the expedition; his tilting

at windmills was no more successful than that of

Don Quixote.
On 19 October 1869 at St. Lukes Church of

England, Emerald Hill, South Melbourne, at the

age of 28 years he married Charlotte Harris (a

widow since 22 January 1868) aged 32 years. The
bride was the mother of three surviving children,

a fourth having died before her second marriage.

Mrs Harris was a licensed victualler and like her

bridegroom normally resided at Sandhurst.

Barnett gave his occupation as 'explorer', but he

roamed no more. (41)

He settled down as landlord of the Crown Hotel,

Hargreaves Street, Bendigo (as Sandhurst now
came to be called). His privations between 1864

and 1867 continued to tell on his health. The
delicate boy may have grown into the hardy
backwoodsman, but even the latter had limits to

the extent to which he could punish his body with

poor diet, untreated fevers, eye disease and
alternately roasting and steaming in the

unrelenting climate of the lands below the Gulf of

Carpentaria.

A combination of liver disease (acute hepatitis)

and epilepsy carried him off, at the age of 37 years,

on 18 March 1879 and he was buried at Back Creek

Cemetery, Bendigo on 19 March. (Fig. 7). It will

be noted that under his name on the tombstone

the words '(late explorer)' appear.

He was survived by his widow and two of the

three children of their marriage. The third had
predeceased him in her infancy. The remaining two

Fig 7. The tombstone of William Frederic Barnett in the

Back Creek Cemetery, Bendigo. Under his name
appear the words 'late explorer*.

children were both daughters, so he left no male

issue. (42)

His obituary recounted his exploring trips and
quoting from a Riverine Herald report (43) on the

end result of the Leichhardt Search Expedition

said:

We believe that a greater mistake was never made
by any leader [Duncan Mclntyre]. Had Mr. Barnett

been given a command, the frightful disaster at

Cooper's Creek might have been averted. At all events

it was due to his exertions in a great measure that worse

results did not follow. (44)

Among those who knew him his reputation was
not diminished by death; his judgment again was
vindicated by contemporary opinion, but the

recognition he deserved still eluded him.
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